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,ut fimdame,ntal concepts md principle ofmechaoics. t4I

2. Determine the reactions at the contact points, if thrce cylinders are piled in a r-ectangular

ditch as shown in figrre. Given thai the weigbt of the cylinders are W1 = 3, kI'I,

We = 5 kI.I, Wc = 3 kN respecfively and radius of cylinders Re : 4 cm, RB :6 c'm, -- '

R.=4-o-.ftcpfainresofutiooLa**positionofforce. '-" ' f.+41 ". :'

/ Candidates are required to gve their aswers in their ovm words as far as practicable'

i f;:,7;H',ff)'f;* indicae Fan Mark.
/ Assume suitable dataitnec*suy.

18 cm

3. A trapezoidal plate is acted upon by the force 'P' and the couple shovm. Determine t4+4]

a) the point of application on the plate of the smallest force 'F' that is equivalent to

given system
b) the mag4itirde and directionof 'F'

80mm 590 mm

il

160
360N

360N B
mm

4. State and prove the prallel a:<is theorem for moment of inertia. Determine the moment of
inertia ubout cerrfoiial X-aris of given plane figure by using integration method' [4+8J

Y=

A
B

C

Y =Kfi12 (a, b)

r'' ,1



5. What is impending motion? Explain why coefEcient of static tiction is always greater

than tha.of the kinetic friaion coefficicnt?

6. Draw ocial force, shear force and bending moment diagram for the givcn fiamc. Also

indicate salient features ifany:

lftII/E
t00t}Im

2n E
intcrnal

25tl{

B

12+21

ll 3l

-+

3o
:

i'I
3m

1

3m

tA

lq-- 4m
'I

?. Detemrine the member force in member BE,'BD, FG and EG of giveo loadd tuss. t8]
lfili l20l0l

B D F

4m {n 4m 4m

E. Explain about dependent motion of particles with suitable exanrple..The acceleration of a
particle is defined by tbe rclation a: kt - 4. Kaowing that v = 4nrls when t = 2s and
v = -ln/s u'hen t = ls- Determine the value of conslant k and write the cquations of
motionwhenx=0att=3s-

9, Explain angular momentum and rate of change of angular momentum. Tbe velocity of the

block A is 2 m/sec to the rig[rt at the imant when r : 0.73 and 0 : 30". Neglecting mass
ofihe pulley and effect of fiictior5 deterrnine at this insrau--t

(i) tensioninthecable
(ii) acceleration ofblock A
(iii)acceleration of block B

,8 ks

[2+8]

[2+8]

f

:i*:i

25 ks
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Subjed: Mechanics (CE40I)

/ Candidates are required to give their aoswers in tbeir own words as far as practicable.

/ AnemptAllquestions.
/ The lgwes in tlu mogin trdicate Fill Muks'
/ Asswne suitable data ifnecessry.

l. Slhat are the eqrutions of gatic equiUbrium for 2D and 3D analysis of particle and rigid

body? Define free body diagram with e:ramples'

2. Findthereactions at oontact ofBall A and Ball B.

Wl:50N, Ws:40N
16 = 10Gn, rB : 8cf,n

l4+2)

rn

3. Define Applied Mechanics and concept of rigid & deformed bcidy. Find &e magnitude,

direction and line of action of the rcspltant force as shown in figure below-

70N
B

30'

t2+71

12+121

3m
F

T
.. ,: i.r

I

50N,- ::r,i-t..

4. What do you mean by determinate and indeterrrinate stmctures? Draw AFD, SFD and

BMD of tire given frame loaded as shown in figure. Indicate the;tfnt features if any.

?O KNrn 2 KN/tn

2m2m

2irt

5rn

fp

30I(N

zttt

2n

70 KN



5. Calculate ttre force developed in member BC, BG, HG and GD of the truss loaded as

shown in figure. Defrne delerrninate, stable, rmstable stnrctures- [5+2]
c D *.tr

'.'.. -: t'

4
*- -{F
j, 

'it 
.'-:.,1

4n

I
G

sKN IOKN

6. Find MOI aboui Centoidal )O( and YY axes of the composite area Define Centoi4
Center of Gravity and a:ris of symmetry. [8+4]

0=10mm (circutarhole)

l6mm hole
FSmm

--40mm

7. What do you mean by ftiction? What are the laws of dry friction? Explaia about static and

kinetic aiction. Ll+2+71

8. Define Kinematics and Kinetic.s of particle. A train nrns at a speed of l20lo/hr in a

cwved track of raCir$ 900m the ap,plication of brake suddenly, caus€s the train to slow

down at a ccnstant rate- After 6 seconds the speed has been redrrced to ?2krnrlr.
Determine the acceleration immediately after the brakes is applied. [2+8]

9. Determine the acceleration of two block & tension in the wire tten tr.vo blocks start form
rest. There is no friction & no rnass of pully. Coeff. of kinetic fiction is 0.4 and

m6:l00kg anri ms=300kg- lrllhat do you mean by impulse momenIrm principle and

dynamic equilibrium? 17+31

A
2Ao

*,t+
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Mechanics (CE

/ Cmdidatcs are rcquired to give their mswers in tlreir own words as far as practicable.
/ AttenptAtlqt*tions.
{ T'lpfigqes in the mogin fudicae Fall Msrhs,
r' Asssne sitoble dataifneinssuy.

l. Dcfine the terms Rigid body and particles . L21

2. What do you understand by Free Body Diagram? Explain with sketches. What is the
pbpical significance of static eguilibrium? L4+4+21

3. In the system shoum in Iig,rr", a 5m long pole is held in vertical position by three gUy

wires AB, AC ard AD. If the tension of 600 N is inducd in AD and &e resrltbnt force at
A is to be vertical, dete,rnrine the tension in cables AB and AC. t8I

4. What are the characteristics of couple?

5. What are the uses of fiiction in engineering field?

6. Deternrine the centroid of the following composite figure.

Parabolic curve

)-Kx2
l25mm

25mm

7. A*alyz*- the following pin-jointed frame regarding the members AD, DC, DF, ED and
FC, using Method of Moment.

r0kN

H

v

t4I

121

u0I

trol

I

J
I

t

tm

E F

lm

D c

A

1

l-5m

B

lm



g. Draw a{al forcg sherforce and bending monent diagram of tbc given fr'ame. Indicate

salicot features if anY.

-f

tr4I

[2+8]

[2+8]

iEm

D I
1fi

4m

t A

f.-r-*f*-- '-
9. What do you mem by dependeiat motion' explain with exanple?

A projectile is fired from the top ofa 30 m high building with an inithl velocity of 45 m/s

at an angle of 35" with the horizontal. Neglecting airresistance, find

a) the grcatest elevation above the ground'

b) the horizontal distance from the point of projection to the point Trhere the projectile

strikes the grormil
c) &e velocity with rvhich it suikes

10. Define principle of impulse Bomentun for particle. A 20-kg paceage is at rest on m
incline when a force P is aprptied to it Determine the magnitude of P if lO s is required for
the package to travel 5 m up the incline. The kinetic coefficients of &btion between the
package and the incline is equal to 0.3-

P

t**
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r' Candidates are required to give their alx werc in their orvn rrrcrds as far as practicable'

J lnenrytrltgnslions.
{ lhris*u -n 

thc nogin indicatc FuIl Matk'
{ Asnon suitable dau ifnccessrY'

' l.
'*i.

Diffcrentiate betweenpartide and rigid body'

Diterminc 0r forces dercloped on.the contact surfaces of the following body' Neglect

. ;; 
"ff.";;f 

fit",rr cir*t ftt of bodv A = Mass of Mv P F{=99 r-e

Dimensions of body A = Dimension of My B

A

, ";q\

4dm

.L

'. 
r:ll

,:

t71t

i
:

:

I

I

;

t
I

i'

3. A container of weight tv is suspa-rded fmm ring A. cable B_{c p-.a1ses through the ring

and is attacSed to fixed sryports at n anil.C. Two forces P: P'i ad Q = Qk are applied to

rl* ;;;i"i""i, ttre'container in the position shown- Knowing that W: 376 N,

deermie P md Q.

t

o

[4J'

t4I

tiol

: 4. State and provevarignon's theorem.

;. 5- Define &e angle of Aiaion, irnpending m6tion a+d condition of tipping and sliding of

block.

6. Calculate the MOI about centoidal axes. All dimensions in cm'
@

20

Flange

<------*

t
\'Veb

E'

E
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7. Dctermine ttre memberforce in AB, CB BE' ED and BD for given truss'

\:) . !;r: rtur

tl0I

I

I

I

I
I

I
I

I

I
Irt

5lil

A
e

ut.Tn

g. Draw AFD, SFD ad BMD for the beam loaded as shovn in figrne. Also sbow the salient

point (ifany).
5

lt4l

[2+8J

[2+8J

kierlrd
Hftge

50$.t trl

r00

t0 kt{rm

lT,:I

a

,tr

9. Define tangential and normal cornponent of acceleration- Thc motion of particle is given

, by the relaiion y, : 2 cos t and v, = sint- It is known &at initially bolh x ad y coordinate

are z€r0. Det€rmine

a) Total acccleration at the instant of2 sec

b) The equation of Path

10. what do you mean by the principle of impulse and momentum? The motim of a t000 gm

block B in a lrorizontal piaue is defined by the relations r = 3(l+sin 2'd) ard 0 = 2r't

u,here r is expressed in metres, t in seconds and 0 in radians' Determine ttrc radid and

transverse components of the force exerted on the block u&en

a) t=Oand
b) t=0.5sec.

A

B

r

0

l+:t
i

I

i
i

:

I

I

I
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t Asstmte'sitable data if rucessry-

l. DefirE Equilibrium and is GsseIEe. what are the eguations of static equilibrium for 2D

and 3D analysis of particleand Rigid Body?

2.Re,placet}retrryowrerrchesasshowninfigrrreElYbyasingleequivalentwrencharrd
aeiernrine the poim where its a'xis intersects the XZ plaoe'

t6l

t8l

v

0

70Nm

l0N

40l.lm

5rn

A

60 x

3. Deterrpine the tension in the cirble BC which hotds a PaIt AB of length 4m length from-' 
;idGA" p"r, t 

"" " -ass of l0 kg. Assume all the contact surfaces are smooth' t6I

A

3m

4. Illusfates the conditions of no friction, no motion, impending motion and motion with..,.[**yrk",.h;;;;"urJouassurecondition 
of slidingorovertumingof theblock? [3+2]

B



horizontal zurface having coefficient of 13tic 
and kinetic fiction as 6 and p6 respectively I

are: a) No friction"-;;'"N;;;,t"rr "l vroi* impeinding and d) Motion"' Jusiff the 
'

,*"**withsuitablecxample' -rt 
t4l, 

i

6. Draw arial force, shear force and bending moment diagram of the given ftame' Indicate 
'trrl 

j

salientfeaturesifanY. I

2 kN/m )
30k}.1

kN-rn
G

4m

l0 kIrI B

DE
c

F

4 3m

3m ?fii 3m

?. what are the assumptiors of an ideal truss? Find the me'nrber force in the members AF'

BF, BE, CE of the tnrss shou'n bclow' t2+61

15 LN

A

r0 klil r0 }}{

Znl

C

3m

A

ftTI Itd 3m

8. Define uriformly rectilinear motion and uniformly Sccelerated 
motion' The relation for

r and 0 for rhe motion of a particle is given by r : d and 0 = f whelB r is in meters' 0 is

in radians and t is in sec. Find the velocity and acceleration when 0 : 0'3 radian'

g. Show tha! "rate of change of angular momenturr about a point is eqrial to -"-Tt-oI*"
force abo,t ru,,," po[f. rtree-utocts A, B and c of masl 5 kg, !0 kg and-I0.kg

;;;;&;il ,r" "offi.a iy ,op" and pulley arangement as. sho:n in figure' Neglecting

mass of pulley, a"i"irio" acceleration of *.n bloc[ and tension in each cable'

t2+8I

[2+8]

tt
i p.: O.24

, lrr: 0'2

i

***



/ Candidates are required to give their ansrvtrs in their ovm wor& as far as practicabla;

{ AttenprAilquestior*
t nrfiS"ia in tte mugin indicae Fall Matls'
J Assuou sitable data { necessoy-

l. Explain tbc basic concepts used to snrdy tbe condiriol gf o*_* rnotio[ of particles and

. rigid body unaer the action of force. Define tmsmissibility of force.

2. I Uipod supports a load of 25'kN at point P as shom in liqq9. T.he €od poins Ao B' C
'd,f U" rm.'i,+ i" the x-z plane. Make calqrlations for the force dwcloped in each leg-

F,xplainfi,ee body diagram and its importarce

. ISTBHWAN I'NIYERSITY
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Examination Control Division

21178 Bhedni
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L;d BE FullMerks 80

5ihognnme
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Mechanics

12+21

[6+4I

15r

[3+6]

2MKN

60xN

x

z
i'-,:l

3. How does '\Ioignon's theorem" differ fiom ?rinciple of Moments'? Explain Defermine

the nagnitud" -a point of application of rcsultant for a systcm of force eonsisting of a

squarcfoundation ABCD supporting the forncolumn loads as shown.
.Y

251fi

/
2m

2.5m
</

4. S131e & prove parallel axis theorem. C.alsulate polar moment of inertia of the given

composite arca about its ceBtroidal ads.

Z

[4+8]
v

-;f
Y

100m.n 100rm

25$.I

100tN lotrol

x

,]



5. Deterrrine moment of inertia about centroidal )O( and XY a,xes of tlre plane figrnethown

in figr5e betow. Defirc cerrfoi4 certre of gnvity and aes of synrmetry. [9+3]
14 cnr

mrin

15m

Grn

12m

6. a) How can you check the daerminacy and stability of the frame? Explain with
examples .

b) Calculate and &arrthe a:rial force, shear force and bending moment diagram; witb its
salient features forthe given frame.

40 kJ.I/m

t3l

u2I

C

r0LlI

60kN
m

7. Find the member force in the indicated members of the truss shown below. t8l

5

I5KN

t^l-
IOKN

4@5m=20m.

8.' Explain about relativt motion of particle with example. A projectile is fued from:Fosition
' A with an initial velocity of200 m/sec at a target B on right located 50Om above from rhe
position A. The horizontal distance between A and B is 3000 rn- Deternine the firing

,,urgl. 
neglecting airresistance. . :, [2+8J

9. The resultant ext€rnal force acting on a 2 kg particle in space is
( ,, ^A -^\

F=l tZti-24r2 j-$r3k lN, where t is the tirne measured in seconds. The particle is at
l./- 'rest at the origin when t : 0. Determine the acceleration component fo, the velocity

.component V*, and the coordinate y of the panicle at the instant of 4 sec. What do you
rmean by principle of impulse and momentum? , [8+2J

***

:

'.: r;l
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3o

E a botlY 'as
1. Whd, do you d€rshra by a RigijBodr{ w it iI nscessry'to ailm 

t3I

2. write dowtr .tbD.cotrcEIfi of rigd boilies 8]oi deflnable bodies' 's/hd is Frce Body

::-,;::.'.: "Diaerm#'ffiy?il&ilffi;*"rvstJs*ta"r - i . ..^, -- t8l

3. Detemins.thc o*tt otfor"" i .or*,ofrbfs1otring *ffialorA'lbpointS * '..n0,

' shouminfigsreGlow'
Y

. lt'L
.. '.'.' ' r. i i
.-i;'li;; .'*;
.i:diF,ir*H

'i.SF..:'.*i# 
-

: ;.1.i'r *;'+
l-. ,-: \.!.

. i'i'i';r'=4.'' ''.i - "--
,.-,J

:1i_rl. .t. :'"'.:f ','..':I'

'r---...;..'
:+tJ.t ,.ii

KN
M

4il

--5 n

x

r !0q_t-.

4. Two blocks Aaad N reqi@vety nft in eqr'ritibriumposition:s s,hbwn'

P rdfoed to move block A' Take p = 0'3 for all

Z

B of40 N and 2g

in figure belov- qatflrlate the foree

surface.

P

tsl

300

a ILllt h
')

i-etert66ri:t)i1\E-rr' m

z
Moo
d

P.3



5. Calg1ilatc tte moment of inertia of tbe'composb aea as'showa b fiEry.abor* it's

cemorial axes. Define ci;!firoi4 cffi of iravtty, a:cis of qrm€ iad ridius'of
gfrdti@- -

40Ontrn

150 rnm

". Cirsularhole

500m'm

{_8rftl- __ --Y

I

240

,s.

I;zcn,* *
- 6. Drrasr AfD, SED md BMD fo.r thc grveo framc d loadiog; Indic* salient Poitrts' if ''

- ay.
20 KN ' '4'5 KN'h

r
I

.*:
.-t
2m

d

tr-sh

P.4

IO\tlE

tl4I

12-+6)

[2+8J

c
F

KN

2

' 7, Writ€ doum the ideal asqumptions of Tnrss. Calflrlatc the member forces in all members
of the tnrss loaded.is show:r in fig;rre belowby usiug srdtabte method-

_lomrl

30t6a tjt

l0:n

g. Define the gaifsrmly rectilinear raoiion anri the rur:forn:iy ac*1eruted recdiinea mo6on'

A projectiie is f,redw:& a.:: raitiat veiociry e{244Ws at a target ts located_610r4 above

th; d" A and *. zbaizantal distance of 3658m. Negiect air resistairce, determine the

value of ftre fi.-irg mgie cc.

g. Iee mctioe ai-a iOOO gm biock B in a horizontal'plaae is defined by ra<iius,

r : z(I+cos Z n t) aad A : Z.nt where 'r' is expresse<i ia ::oeters aad t ia secoacis.

Deter:aine the ruiiai and, traasl'eise ccr.poilears of the force exei;e<i oa tlie 'blcck- E at 0.8

ssc. Ex;:lain abor:t priucipie of i:=pulsc astd mosentu:.a. [8+2]
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1. Enlist tre fundasieml pincilles ofem$cAUecndcs" D€finG rrgd tedy'

2. Two modisPhercs of'widrt

[3+U
figrnaThe

t5:t

j3. Definc is a fiee vecltor. Ilowwill yo[ rtdlrcE a sysbm of

1.1n g.f$, ffibv ? 
fgry t ='2&H as shou'!' 

', ' ;' ..r . . - ,.;,.;'.,.. 
-;''''',' '.'.' . ,1:;r;;;rr,, ]t2il-3+6j

'''' :'''d) 
aliiutaiagpnaf Acofcole,i.'.. t t'

li
I
I

I
:

I
t
3

4, State parallel atds ihEGEm aod railius of g]nation. Calculate the of inortia of the 
.ra,o:
L4 rt

giv€nihaded area abd it's ceut'oiilal axes'

, -. !..

5. Betersi:ae the forca required for just motion of the block B shovm iri frgiue below' Take

tsl
W=025 for all srrfases'

P

: :.i

.,.:::

,.r-....--. -4--. +ie4t4; ::17 : - _-':
''.."_.:_: .'i '' :l:l .'. i:. - .. :.

1i

t

:

A

B
50N
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6. .Drasr th9 a:dal for-oe' sM frrcc-ad b€nding m(mgrt
-.*""^infigrncbelgw..Alsoshowtbesalieotftffits.

diagrm for ths giYco ftans
tl4I

€,ft*a
t'..__ _ -,_ ._.____ .^.r._: -

-i

t-

. "i:

:. ..,.:
^:

L6+fl
I

t.

ri
'l
li
.t
!i
ii

tlIt.

ti
H

II

ll
.fi
:li
It
li

lr
li

I
t
t
I
E
t-
t
f

i
i.

i
.i

i
rt

i

t

&e

ir"?.7

bclout
ofrhe stream (a)

4

't

g. A 600N block rests on a horizortal plane: Finil the magnihrde of P rcquired to produce

,h" tt*t ro accderdion of ?;mt* to &e dglt Thc coefficiEot of ftiction is OJ5- Whai do

*, **" tY dYnamic equilibrium? [8+2]

I +*'*

E=r.,..}r,.Ell-'+:'= 
t-1- :- :'-

i.:it-13;+r:... .

rEiiii,r:i ': ,:, l

i* .ir. +''" i
i+.?

t c

2Dlll ;;. ;:;: r ':

P.8



2I TRIBHWA}.II,'NIVERSITY

INSTTruTE OF ENGINEERING
Examination Control Division,

Exam. Re ular
Level BE FuIIMarks 80

'Progi4nime Pass Marks 32

XBrIP{n+--. +AI -- ------- - -3.tns.---

Subject: Mechanics
r' C.andidates are required to give their answers in/ AnemptAVquestions.

{ Assume suitable data tfnecessry.-

their ovrm words as far as practicable.

1. Descnlbe about the firndamentar principre ofappried mechanics.
2' write doum the steps to be considered while drawing a free body diagram- IllustateequtibTPm cordition ofparticle and rigid b"dt;t r;d three di.;*i;;al analysis.3' rhd &e naagnittide, direction'{tuii 

.'ryffgl.f.'r*ultaot force of the following sysrem asSorrypin{Sryg,..' . .,',,.,'.,,, :i .,..fi '_l;:.-=*:*,:

t3l

lr0l

[3+2]

[4+8)

l8l

.B.B
D

-Su fi$t

lO$lCR A xfi

:"' :Q'' Describe &e condition illustating No frictio4 No motion, Impending motion and motionvrith proper sketches- How can we ass,re condition 
"f ;liii;;-*?'ou., t,rning of ablock? Explain with suitable figure.

5' State and:prove parallel ares theorem fo-q mom-ent of inertia. Determine centroid of thegrvenplaileinfigure below. 'l .,-, , . . :,, 
-,..-:.." ". '

: kx2
mm

0
x

5 mm

FSU-e#

x:

IF

P.9



J

6. Draw the Axial Force, shear Force and Bending Moment diagram for the given frame

shown in figrrre b"i;;:Also show the salient features'

2OIH

[14]

4

3m
T
u

D tr z- -)

l.Urfl *

ffi=
;:r .^

20 KN

t

+r-A<,,,+l
::

T.Findthememberforceofmembersl'11,1.10,1-2;2.,1'0and10.11, ' ;;;;;"'f t'o'u io"a"d as shown,1ffttr below'

15

Ut

l0

of the simPlY

r[rEB

t8l

9

8

ll

6

1 2 J

4 4. 4m 4 4 ,;4

g. A ba, is tossed with verocity of 10m/s directed venicary upwar! from a window located

20 rn abov. rh" ;;;;. ffi*t"g that the acceleratio, oitht ball is constant and equal to

9.81 m/s2 do*award, determine: 
'er s'v 

[8+2]

0Thevelccity,v,andtheelevation'fofthtball.abovethegroundatanytime.t'.
ii) The highest "i"*ilo 

reached Uv tr'" ball and the correspon<iing value of 'f '

iii) The ti.. *i"iii"L"rr wiu hitthe groma Ta the corresponding velocity'

What d" y;;;;Uy a"p*aurt riotion? Expiain with example' 
r r1_ _

g.Definethelinearmome}tqtandangulffrnom€ntum.Findthevelocityandthe
acceieration orirr" uou io *r" sr_"31r";;; The bob of a2 m penduium riescribes an arc

of a circle in a vertical plan-e, -*3th 
i= shown in figure below' if &e tensio* in 'rhe cord is

2.5unrestlrerveigiitofthebcbforthe.positionshoi,.rr.[2+8]

30

vr )-

FSU*4tr?3
P.10

2m

ii"l
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2I TRIBHWA}.IUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Control Division
2072K.ar&

Subject: Mechanics (C8401)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAll questtons.
t Thefignes in lhg uogin indicate.F!4! M.altf,
t:' AEstfi.E stitable dotaifnetessay- l'.-':: ' :' 

I,:

l. Explaib ttie physical meaning of eErilibriurr antl its application in stnrctural engineering.

Z. a) Differentiate between rigid body and deformable body. Also explain the free body

diagram.

b) Determine the magnitude, direction and position of
forces with respect to point A shom in figrre below.

the rezultant of the system of

2m

t4l

12+21

t12I

[4+8]

120 }f,.I lJ.i

150l<hl

80 kI{

3m

100 KNm
uo"r

A .---
3

3. State and prove the parallel a:<is theorem for mom-ent of inertia. Determine the moment of
inertia of the given composite area as shown in figure below about it's centroidal X-X
axis.

50 cql

30 cm

v

-lL-

4- Define fricticn force and expiain condition of tipping and siiciing of a block'

e#reG

Eram. \crv Bacli (2066 & Later B:rtch)
Full MarksBE 80Ire*'el

Pass Marks 32BEL, BE)q BCT, BIE
B. Apri.,BArch.Programme

Time 3 hrs.UlYear/Part

FSU lE;::,

P.1 1

[1+3j



5. Draw.AFD, SFD and BMD of the grven frame loaded as shonm in figure below. Indicate
also the saliellt featunes if anY. u4I

30 KN

io rol
45"

F[m

k}ll/m 20 KN.m 5KN

E

,G

F

I(}{

2st

Ln
+8

B

3m

i 3m.

6. WriJe doum.the:ideal assrpptioa:of:t+tgp1. Calcqlale.thrcJorce developed in all nembers
oftbe fusslopdgd as showii in'fignreby usinglrritable metho'ds. [2+8]

auxN'

7. What do you'mea+ by dependent motion of partieles? Illustrate it with suitable example.
A particle^:starting &cm --origiq-, is 'subjected to acceleration such that
d;- :?mJse.c' 3nd &y: -5 uilsec'. fhi initial velocity is 60 m/sec directed at a slope of 30"
w.r.t. horizontal. Compute the radius of curvature at the end of 3 sec. Also determine its
position at the end of 3 sec.

8. Sho-w that, "rate of change of angular momentum about a point is equal to rnoment of the
force about the same poirt." The resuitant external force acting on a 5 kg particle in space

i, i = (12ti- ?at2 j++Ot't; N,rvhere t is seconds. The particle is initialiy at rest at origin.
Deterrnine the x component of acceleration, velocity and position at the instaat of 5 sec.

***

[3+7]

[4+6]

P.'t 2

a=
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Examirr

'JBIITIVANT,MVERSTTY
TE OFENGINEERING

ion Control Division
2071Chaitra

I'.-prtr.

Leyel BE

Arch.

Eil]'] lltarks &il
Prqgramme Pass llfirrks 32

lPart Ut fime 3 hrs.

Mechanics

B

45

{ Atten;;;
{ Cand ..iates ale

AII qrcstions.
reqrdrd to give their answers in their own words as far as practicabre.

{ ruJ. , j'?lt?s tntlemugin indtcate Frf UarF.{ Assune suititble dota if neeessary.

' i-:-l' Erylain atiout the principles of Aoplied Mechanics. why it is necessary to assume a solidbody ,:s lerfectlyrigid,for the strJy of statics?
[3+3I2' Define Free Body Dagram with exampl. qd. !|plain about equations of static equilibriumfor?-D and 3-Danalysis of aparticl" 

"ra 
u dgidildyl 

'
[2+413' ' Describe the priaciple of transmissibility. Daermine the_magnitude, direction and positionwilh rypect to center 'o'of the resultanioftlr;f"r"* 

"** on the rectangularplate ABGD

240 3m

4. Explain radius of gnation. Deterrnine the centroid of the shaded areaUsing direct integration method.

IOO KN A

of

I5O KN
or

shown in figure below,

[3+8I\it. y

+
t
I

b kx2

(

v
t
t

+-a.->i
5' what are the advan'iages and disadvantages of friction? Arso e>iplain the woricing principlesofhigh tension friciion grip bots. 3:rev !/r,,rcrrl Lrr.' w( 

t2+2r

P.13



6. A frarne is loaded as shown in figrre below. Dra\il the AED, SFD and BMD and also show
ttre saliemt featrres of each diagram. [14]

m

tc

7. Describe the use of tnrsses in engineering. Determine the force develdped in BC, BE, EF,
AB, AF and BF members of cantilever truss loaded as shown in figure below. l2+6f

6m C

G
8KN 6KN KN

4m 4.m 4m

8. a) What is uniformly accelerated rectilinear motion? AIso define the angular momenturn
and its rate of change. 12+27

F

A

' 
+3

b) Motion of a particle is defined by a relation * =T-3t2 +8t+15. Determine the position

of particle when velocriy is 2.5m/sec. Also deterrnine 'rhe position of particle when
acceleration is 3.6 m/secz.

g. a) What are tangential and normal components of velocity? Explain with exampies.

b) Aparticle moves along a curved path defined by r =4Q2 and 0=l *h"r* r is in meters
2

i6l
i4l

and t in seconds. Determine'rhe velocity and acceleration of the particie wheii 0 : 80o. t5]
*+'3

P.l4



2l TRTBHWANtJIIVERSTTY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
207l Shawan

elr
LeveI BE FuIl Marks 80

Programme BEL, BE& BCT,
BIE B.Apri,B.Arch Pass ltlarks 32

Year /Part tlt Time 3 hrs.

Candidates are to grve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt AII questions.
,/ Thefigwes in the margin indicate 4tt! Mgr}a.r' Asswte suttable datadnecessary.

1. Why it is necessary to assme a solid body as a perfectly rigid h the Engineering study. t3]
2. Wbat is free body diagram? The cylinden A and B rest in an inclined srnface which makes

m angle gf 15" u,ith horizontal * tUo'lt^ in figure below. Oete"mine-ir""rio, at contast
. Poinn: Take; l- -, ,'.'.: ": .'':;' 12+61
Weigh of,cylinder A (W^) +100 N
Weightof cylinder B (WB) :2AAN :

Diameter of cylinderA (rd: fQ mm
Diameter ofcylinder B,(rB) =9. .., _ -,. .'

3. Find the resultant of force couple syste,m at point 'A' as shown in figure below. Take
Ft : 100 KN, F2 : 300 KI'I. Define a couple and show that couple is a frL vector.

htr{

[8+3]
KN

50KtI

4m x
I
I

3m
) m

4. Detenaine
Jrrt'

Z 2OKN

b1, direct integgation method,ihe centroid of the area shorxn in fieure'rrejcw

Y: Ii.(x-a)?

*,l
t

'l
t#

P. 1

+

-{}v

tsl



5- calculate the moment of inertia of the composite area about y-a,ris.
t6l

75 r
J'

50 mm

x

6.

-----+-

9.

,ffi
State iaws of dry
a bloc&?Brylain

friction How can wJiiis,il" tie couditioc of overtuming and sliding of
n ith suitable elrample.

indicate salient feafires if ay. ll4l
(Ilinge) 5 KN/r

c

KN

4m3m
I'
3

600

)
tj
i

I
8- Find the member forces in CE, BE, BD and DE for the given tuss. Define stability and

determinacy of structures with exarrples.

-{
A

6m

20 Kl,I

IOIQ{

G

1.0Klil/tn

3m

5KN

€[

D
F

[s+3]

[8+2]

m

H
A

C

Y

o

o

tGrd- z.s*

i0- Define the civnamic equilibriurn. Determine the velociry and acceieration cf the particle.
if ii mc",es aiong a curv'eci pair: deiri:ec--bi,p. 1f,* errd 3 = i213;.ivhsre r :s ir: ,-,-,.,.r. a:r:i t ii
ir l;ii:,a: ,].-'rf,. .i'.2-. 1:'.:.,.::a:.: :;.,=." -: .: : ;.:-. *i\

J
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Examiri ;,. iior Control Division
2070 Chaitra

80

32

3 hrs.

Irlm. lar
LSVeI BE FulI lldarlrs

Programme BEL, BEX, BCT, BE
B.Agt B*Arch Pass }Vlartrs

Year/Part ut Time

Subject: - Applied Mechanics
' ''/"" Cfididates-are required to give their ansvers in fteir own words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAll qrcstiotts.

{ Aswme saitable futa dnecess*y.-

1' DesGibe the scopo and importace of applied mechauics in engineering shrdy. Defi.ne

2' Determine the reastions at the contagt pornb, if tkee cylinders are piled in a rectangular
ditch as shoum in figure. eiven that thtweight of the 

"yii"a* *i ?r* *

I

12+21

[3+8]

t8l
V/s -- 5 KII
Wc=3 KN

\u-/\

', :.

prove paraliel axes theorem for

3' How can you reduce a force into a forcg and couple? obtain the resultant of the two pairsof wrench shsum in the figrrre. Indicate it's line oiaction.

d
30 Nm

4

40N

60N

Y: kx2

Z 40 Nm

4. Determine centrcid of the given piane fig.rie. state and
ncoment of inertia- Define centroid and center of *eravity.

+

T
h

t
f
I

dt' -.7

i^r
Ea;-

f2:6CItr

=P.1

li+3+21



Define the angle of friction and also rvrite the laws of static friction.

Draw axial force, shear forc.e and bending moment aipfam for the loaded

,lar* in fi$re below:Alsoinaig Edilre i.aliffi -IEmitss if tiny. -- -

t4I5.

6.
frame as

u3l

30
,{l0IC'Ltn

Hinge

20I(I{

10 KN

I

4m
5IO.I/m

m't

6m

7. Determine the total degree of intemal, external indeteminacy of given tnrss. Also

determinethe memberforces inmembers BC, BG, HG and GD. L2+67

c

4m
I
JA

KN
4m

IO KN
4m 4m

g. The acceleration of a partial is given by a relation a : t'. It is known that at tirre t : 0,

position is -2m and velocity is 2rnlsec. Find the displace,melrf position, velocity and
'acceleration 

at instant of % sec. What do you mean by projectile and obtain the equations

s. 
t#:'::Tff;'by 

impulse momentum principle? rwo btocks A a1d B having 
t7+3I

respective-weights 500 N and 1000 N start forrn rest. The pulley is frictionless and also

practically mass less. The kinetic coefficient of friction between the block A and the

inclined strrface is 0.35. Detennine'rhe acceleration of each block and tension ia the cord. [2+8]

N

1 F5u R;ueH0h

C

P.1 8*

B 1000 N



2I TRIBHWA}.IUNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
l{lUtY.tl,*,

Eran. .\ e11' Ilacli & tcrL:r(2066 I]:rtch
LeVel BE FulIMar[<s 80

Programme BEI+BBq BCT,
B.Arch Pass MarI$ 32

Time 3 hrs.

' Subject: - Mechanics (cE40t)

r' Caadidates are required to grve their mswers in their own words as fr as practicable.r' AttenvtAll questions.
/. Thefrgwes intlu rwgin trdimte Falt Marb./ Asnane suitable dato ifnecessary.

l. ?escribe the scope ofapptied mechanics in engine€ring.

2- What is the physical meaning of equilibrirm aud nhy it is importat in stnrcture? How
can we draw good Free Body Di4gram? Explainwith suitable or-pt"s.

3- Determine magnitude, direction and line of action of the resultmt of forces acting in the
system shoum in figrne below.

20N

60"

3m m

t3I

t8l

A

[4+4]

141

In

fiA

IOON
C N

4. A commercial vessel is being pulled into larbotr for unloading by two tugboats as shown
in figure knowing the vessel requires 150 KN aloqg its axis to *o.r. it stJadily. Compute
the tensions in rope AB and BC when o = 40o.

->150KN

5. State and prove paallel axis theorenr. Also determine the centroidal X and. y coordinate
of the hatched area

[3+8]
t

F=E12 l
hj

Vessel B

P.19



6. A uniform bar AB, weighing 424 N, is fasened by a frictionless pin to a block weighing
200 N as shown in figne. At the ve,mical wall, p = 0.268 while rmder the bloeJq p: 0.20.
Determine the force Pneeded to start motionto tredght.

7. Draw the Aorial Force, Shear force and Bending Mome,nt diagam of the gven frame.
Also showthe salientfeafirres if any.

tsI

P

[1 3]

EI
5r 5r

4(IoFU JE

5r

8. Determine the me'mber forces for given truss loaded as shown in figure below.

l.*-- 6u 
-qr-- 

6a
2sXN s0KN

A fil

3u

J EI, 6u

-.-lIOKN

t8I

l10l

3D

3r

9. The motion of a vibrating particle is defined by the equations x : 100 sin at and
y =25 coszrdt Brhere x and y are expressed in mm and t in sec.

a) Deterrnine dre velocity and acceleration when t : I sec

b) Find the nature ofpath of the particie

i0. Determine the magnitude of force P required to give the block an acceleration of 10 m/sz.
Coefficieat of irictioa between the block and the floor is 0.25.

$/= 2500 N P

P.20

[10]



2l TRIBHWAI.IUNIVERSITY

INS IITIITE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
80

32

Exem.

LeVel BE Full

Programme BCT, BIE,
B-Arch.

BEL,BEIL
B'Asi.

Pass

.Y,erJfert -- ,1 lrrre
tt I

Mechanics
{ C@didafies are required to grve &eh ausurcrs in{ ArcnptAlqaestiorzs.

{ Assme ntitable aa" ly*"riifir.=

their own words as fr as practicable.

30N

l- Describe briefly &e concept ofpaticre, rigid body aad deformabre body. 
t3l2' Describe Freg-Body Diagram aud physical meaning of equilibri*n. AIso describe theimporrance ofFree Body biag"u. darqrrti#; io-rt rrt]Juortiir. 

r2+2+z+zl3' Replace the two wrenches as shovm. io $g,* b1a $nele equivalent rrvrench and: r';; i: ii" i:i detqmiae (a) the resultant force, &tfud';TtlJir," of action] 
- a- r

, 
-_ v- $vqvs. 

tg]

-$ro*-*

p
8m

z

20I3'I
40"

75 KN

5' Detemrine centuidal x coordinate ofthe shaded area shown in figrue berow
y:1b-1.5f

>s.
'90 N-m

4' Dete'tmine the value of FI and F2 if the forces shown in figure below are in equilibrium.

I

I

I

I4l

Fz

?ltr

P.21

t4l



3cm

6. Deterrdne radius of gyration (r,) of the angle section shown in figrre below about
' centrodalx-axis. t8l

9cm
tE. ..it

3cm

;- 6cmn

force for differentmotion stages rsing relevmt figure.

8. Draw AED, SFD and BMD of the Sven frame loaded as shown in figtrre below. Indicate
the salient feature if aoy.

60 trO{/m lOKN

,1.

l4l

t14l

,!
C

D

G
12 KN

H

4m lm

9. Compute the force developed in the mernber BC, BD, BE, DE, DG and EG of the given
truss loaded as shown in figne. 17l

4.5m

G

10. Defiae uniformly rectiliaear motion and uniformly accelerated rectilinear motion. A
projectiie is fired with an initial velocity of 244m/s at a target B located 610m above the
level of gun A and at ahorizontal distance of 3658m. Neglecting air resistance, cietermine
the value ofthe firing angls. [2+8]

i 1. Define the linear momentum and angular mornentum. Find the velocity and acceleration
of tle bob in'rhe given position. The bob of aZi;r, penCulum describes an arc of a circle iir
a vertical plane. Tensioa in tre ccrd is 2.5 times the weight of *re bob for the position
shown.

3m

+

A

t-

E

o

30"

-- --P.2

2n*

[2+8]



2t TRIBHUVA].' LAIIVERSITI-

INSTITUTE OT ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

Exam. :ll,--jj:.r:t+,lij.:.::il
Full Marks EOI-evel BE

Programme

BEI+ BEX.
BCT, BIE,
BAgn,
B.Arch

Pass tr{arks 3i

Year / Part tn Time 3 hrs.2068 Cbaitra

Subject: -Applied Mechanics (CE40I)

/ Candidates arerequired to gtve their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

/ Atter4Pt All qw*io.ns.
,/ The$gwas.inthe marginindicate Full iVarlcs- : .,, ,; 

.../ iisiiinesuinueai?i;;;;;ro. "" j . '-:::':i''-';;"""'

t . 'What ae the frurdamental principles of mechanics? Explain briefiy-

Z- Two identical rollcrs each of weight W = 500N are supported by an inclined planc md a

vertical wall as shown filure below. Draw the fiee body diagram of each roller

sqparately. Aszuming smooth surfaces, find the reactions induced at the points of support

A, B and C.

3- Use the method of sections to compute the force in bars BC, DF and CE of the Warreo
truss loaded as shown in figure below-

t3l

t8I

t4l

t8l

C A

4KN

3KN B

T
5mI

_5 r,N

4- A 10rn ladder is leaning against a snooth vertical rvall and the floor with the friction
'coeficient 0-4. Determine the normal reactions and the friction force at the top and

ll



lo

5. DclEr.rrine ths :ilC.merir r;i ire*ia gf ibe slr*ttcc 6re' siloEil irr'tiBure ceio:v atr0ut its
li2j

ccnroidal Xo axis-

7.5m l.- 15El.,-a| z'-sm

6- r#hal are Sorically' determinaie and indeic;rninare sructures? Dra*'axial force' Shear and
-' 

ilii ;oment diaeranrs of the frarne Ioaded as sholur in figure belo"v. [3+ l0]

t'.rnt 
I

).
i
I1-!
I+

?n

IOK}]

5K

3'l
!

4nri
I
I

I: -L' rl
i

?nrl
I

L

-5i.:N

-im

t l)q.fine tiir rr*iforrrrly rerrilineur and unilormlv acceleraietl reci:lineilr molion. Attt$

irobilc.,\'isrrav.riiinge3srarrlreconslar'.tspeeioi20Knr-lu..{s automuhil='r\'c!trsst's

Iiic iniers<-cticrn shoBrl, auiomobile'B'siarts re.'st 35m Nonh oir intersection and nlcveli

Scurli wirJr ir ci,nsttu1t acccleration t,[ ?rll'S2. Deterrnine tbv pOsition- velOcity and

ccccleration of 'B' relaf ir"e te ',{': i0 st'c after 'A' crosses the ir-^ter.tecli'in- [3.rSJ

xE hr

$. .{ panicit, pmjecreJ ar an aagle of 20" rvitlr the horizortal axis *'ith arr initial veiocil-v oi'

Je6/*r-. hirs the rarget localed at Tt'n'leler bclor+' the leli2r1ntal axis lraving the incliDed



i

;

!
I
I
Ii
I
r
t
I
I.

F
r
Iit
t.

l.

F

F
i
'd

L
t'
I

i:

I

.t

Y

"".i- : - '.
qgpep.ft downtoad Sorq,trg. ori;..gf.tf,c grg.r.t..Pc19*riirtti."-"1-qpipg diqqnce- boy"ied
by'tl.riproj+tile and tlre rirtlximum heigtt &dhia,ric.d by tbc projcuiritt.iom 1he trggel : . - -

i-:. ":' ::a(.,i -.'

ht Figtttc Delow is shovvn a sy*em of particles at tirnc t moviag in thc ry planc- Thc
follorviagdata apply:

m! =05 kg Vr = t.si + lsim/s
m2=035kg V2=-t.fi+1j;
mr=Ilg Vr--1.3i
mt-O7lkg .Vi= Ii=J3j "

a) Whair6etotal lincarmomennmofthcsystsa? .

b) What is the linear momeatusr ofthc ccoter of mass?
c) Wbai b the total morrcnt of momcutum of tbt systcrn about thc origin and about

point@,6) ?

(5, 8)

m3{2,4)

mr(-2,2)

\
9. Define Elomeni and couple. Determine magrirude dircction and posirion of the resuhanr

forcc of dre fcrces actinq on a rectangularplate shown in figurc -belorv.

5CN

?m

20N

60N

[4+4+4J

I
V3

[2+8]

-'f+:,

*+t

1 ':l'



7' TRIBHUVAN I.|NIVERSITY

. TNSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Eramination Control Division

- .;ii:; :: e06B EaishCkh-

Exam. larl Back
Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme
BEI-, BEX,
BCT, BIE,

B.A,rch..
Pass Malks 12

Year l.Part til TIme 3 hrs.'

Subject: - Applied Mechanics

/ Candidates are required to givb their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

- 
/, Thetrgures ilthe margin indicate Fuil Marks./ Assunte suitable data ifnecasary.

:....l..'.',..-......:.,.....,..,:'.:.:,:..]]...,:.:',.

I - a) Derive.the relationship befween road, shear force and bending moment.
b) Draw axial force, shear force and bending moment diagram for the given loaded

frame as shown in figure b6torv-

t4l

[12]

I2 kN/m
5 kN/m

B

5 kNm

L

2 a) what is the equilibrium- of a body? write the conditions of equilibrium of a particle.
b) A piate of size 6m x 4rn is acted upon by a set of forces in its plane ar shown in figurebelow' Determine themagnitude, direction and position or*rritrni ?;;. 

' " "'''
1.4)

[12]
_r_ -^::n:-; :. :.r --- 

._: _,

60N
'120N..

D

4m
r00N

6m-----{B

t6l I
a,) Deterrnine the centrcid of right angle iriangli by method of integration.



blF;nCllre:,toi,.etll'oiir''ertiaanrlradiusoigyratior:abrutX-Ya'(rsrtthciigr'r:'siruwri ll0]
below

Y

I
I
t
I
I

I
,
I
t
I
I

x

I Ocnr

4 a) Wlrat is the angle of friction? Explain about tipping and sliding of block?

b) Derermine rhe suppofl reactions and forces irr all member in the given pin jointed

tnrss as 5[6s'rt in frgure below'

I5KN

l -5m

l.5nr
IOKN B

e00 k9

t6l

F.

D

f

5 a) What is rhe linear momehtum? Explain about rate of clrarrge oIit'

b) Trvo blocks shown-in.figure betorx start from rest' The horizontal plane and the

pulleys ,r. fri"riont"r; ;""J the pulley is 
"ssum"d 

to be of negligible mass. Detemrine

the acceleration of each'blpck tnd th" tt"tion irr each rod'

t4l

il21

t6l

-a

A
40G l.g

"ttiions 
rvittr its free bodY

6. a) Merltion the types of support on slructures and support

diagranr-

b) For a particular body moving flltilinearly' 
a = -l0x-2' where a is the acceleration in

rrr/sec.arrdxisinmererunits. Itirr,i."rrirratwhent=2sec'x=Emandv=3nr/sec'
Determitre irs acceleration rvhen t = 3 sec'

't**

u0l



' Zt TRIBHUVAN LMVERSTft'

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERN'IG

Examinatisn Control Division

2068'Sbrarvan

TI

Sabiect: - ApPlied Mechanics

,/' Candidatis are required to give theif answers in their own rvords as far as practicable-

,/ AttumPt any Five questions-
,/ Thefgures tde margin tndicate Full Marlcs-
/ Assurne suitable data if nec"-ssary.

l. a) lVhat 1re the fundaqental cqqcepts ant.ppnciples ofNewtonian mechanics?

b) Drar,rr bending moment diagram, shear force diagram and axial force.diagrarn for the

given fi-sure belorv. And also indicate the salient points if any.

l0KNJrn_

t4j

[12]

C
D

jo

t6l 3

2m

4m 5KN
B

E

-,
'l

,l2m

_l
A 4m

J 
" 

t'' :i:r- --- i2. a) Expliir: principies of tianmijssibilityanlits limitations.

b) I)eten:iine forc.e. couple system about point 'A' for the given system of forces as

shorvn in figure belo'..v. :

6CKN
soKI.I v=
450

Ir 0]

,,

A D

E

Eram. er)

Level Full ilIarks 80

Programme
BEL, BLX,
BCT, BIE,
B.Asri.. ts.Arch.

Pass N'[arks 12'

Year / Part I/I Time 3 hrs.

-J,l^
lil

B 20l(i'trm

6m 2m



e-l.E:,.Fiainthe.characteristicscffrictioc.'yirhs.ietbh.

bi. .f.el::m.i:r3 J.:1e m,im3i.J oi inr.t.i.; .rf ,.1. e .-..:::1n:|.:l il] lJ .9 ]}ruir.ri ii: ::slue !.:i:,r.. i!..,.':!

x anrry a*-is- ' 
imsi't oi:n{'''!it L}r " '' 

..-.:r 
[-t2]

?

3A
fz = K-6

= na\

b

l

I

I

I

I

1. a) Detennrine the forces in cables P'B ar<i AC as show'n ia hguebelow.

C

tsj

litj

A

L1
at

600450
I

I
I
t

I

I
i
I

500N

ces in all m$1l:Jeis r-rf 'rhe tnrss shown in figure tielo'*"

10.8KI-i 10.8KN

h- 2:.5rn <- 35rn 9C

T
12m'

I
5. a) The.p'csitionof pa:ticle ,.:T.: moves along'a straigtrt liari is derrired by'thorelation

x : t'i:- ot'-i -ii. -'!ilt '< is in meter and't is h seconds' Determine:

ii) The poritior, .ne Ai'*''tt-traveliad b'v the particle at that time

iii) fte icceleration o[ the particie at that tinte

b)Defirred.r:ramicequi}ibriurn.Alsostaieequationof.motionforrectilin
curvi line-d; moti oii o f p.arlicl t"

6. a) Hcw. the nrotiorr cf a p'articie,is found when the accelerat'ion is a giverr function of

-tirae?

A,Lramcie projecteci:t an angle cf 0 io hor'rzontai als-ryith arr initial velocity'ef -"'i{$'

6i;nr',sec hirs a iarget located at 600 rneter beiow the horizontad c<is and having thc:i:";':'- ""'

inclined sio pe cf 3/.6srynv.;ffd from the 
"'iit "f 

to the' target" Finci rhe proiected ang'le

0 an:t ttre ou,,i*uoi.ign, ".ili.t'"d 
uv p"r.iJ rt"i'-tit i*i"t' - ? 

' - [lt;l

't8l

t8l

,.. -Zr
Lr: r'

l-\
'.-+-i:- V)

at**



2I TRIBHWT.N I.JNIVER$E

INSTITUTE OF ENGII{EERING

Examinatioin Control Division

2O67 Ashadh

E:tam.
Levei BE Full Marlis 80

Programme
EEL, BEX,
BCI, B[8,
B..A-cri.. B.Arch.

Pess Marks 32

Year / P373 Iti Tiere 3 hrs.

S*biect: - Appiied Mechanics

'/ Car:didates are required to grve thiir ansirers in their o.+rn worrls as far aq practieable./ Attempt any Five-quesgions-
r/ Thefigures ,n rtr, aarginhdlcate Fult Mark! :

r' Assume suitable data if neeosary.

l- a) Deline rigid and defonnabls botiy. Er:plain principles of free body diagram and stitic
equilibriurrr while solving pr-oblems in statics? Suppqrt your answerwiih examples.

b) Draw bending moment, shear force and arial fdrce diagrams for the given figure. Add

. ."lro give ordinates of*re salient points, if any.

30Ki.i/rn

B G

t4l

[12]

[11]

,

D

.;

E

4m

rrl belorv. 'A' has 
" 
alr-ri".

of lOcm and weight Z0kg- 'E' has 18cm. diameter anJweight 50kg. The chaurel is
lScm wide at. the bottorn wiih one side venicel and otheiside ai l20"'hs sho,vvn.
Deterrnine the reactioas at iour ccntact qoints.

F

r

I lB*n



b) State and prove the garallel sxis lheorem for momcnt of inertia

3 . a) Calculate &c mernber forces of the given tnrss shown in Frgwe below'

tsI

u0I

20KN

o

12m

1

12nr' 12 m. -+

6m

b) Define discrete and contrnuum structure' Also discuss about stability' indetersrinacy'
-' 

":;J 
a","*tiracy ofstnrctures with suitable ocarnples' 

-:
4.a)Define.IimitingftidtionTd.i*pTaingmotiol.Justifyrvhycoefficientofstatic" -) il t", is gr"'i"' ih:u' cueiiicidiit of kinetic f,ictien'

b)Determinethemomertofinertiaandradiusofgyralionofthecommonareaasshown
in fi'gure below about x and Y axis'

y7 a{x

6m

l6l

tsl

ll 1l

I

I

r
I

.t

I

30cm

KrX'

S. 4 The acceleratidn'of a particle is directl,v propirtioual to.lhc time (t)' At iime (t) : 0''

tb.evelocityofthepartic}eisv=r6-m.lsec.Knowingthatvelocity(v)=15m/sec
positiou(x)-2pmandtirne!?=]-*",a"1*irrethelelocity,thepositionandtotal
dirt"rr.t ravetled when tirne (t) = f 5ca' :

biAparticleisprojecre<iatarrTsie.,g30"tohorizonla!.axiswithaninitialveiocityof
61rr/sec hit the taEget located at 'hi meter below the horizontal axis and having the

inclined.f"p""iyla"*rrarg from the axis cf tbe target' Find the sloping distance

covered by the projectile and tbe;;;; ;"tght alnievea by particle from the'

target.

6. a) Define. angqlar-momentum and also prove that rate of change of angular momentum 13

equal to tt. -o**t of the force acting on *'*rat particle about the sarrle pornt'

b) lhe rnotion of a particle is defined-by the positioil.vecror (ri = ar'i + +t3i + 5fk whefe

r is iii meter anri t is in seconO. Fi,dithe norm* tnb: tangential component of

acceleration ;;;";;;<,ipai radius of curvarure at the mstant when t = 4 secs' 
,

Bocm' -----{' 
*

t8l

t8l

t6l

**lr

tl0l



TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERSITY

INSITTUIE OF ENGINEERING

Control Division
2079 Baichakh

Mathematics I

{ Cardidatcs are reqpired to give their answerE in thrh orm worde as far af Pragticable'

/ AttenPt 4llguestions.
/ .ltt questiorts ctry equal marks-

{ Assame suitoble data if necessry'

l. If y=(*2 -I)', than showthat (x2 -l)nYn+z *2)Vn+l -n(n +l)yn =$
OR

Find thepedat equation of the curve t2 =a2cos20

Z. State Rolle's theorem and write its geometrical interpretation VeriS k'o[e's theorem for

f(x)=Y,*e[0,zrJ.
G^

I

3. Evaruate the limir .'5 o[g);.tx )
4. Findthe asymptotes of the surve: y' -*'y +2f +4y *x = 0.

5. Find the radius of curvature of the currre G' + r$ ="taat the point where it cuts the line

y= x-

m

^6.*
Jsin* +Jcosx

6. Usingproperties of definite integral evaluate f

11. Solve the differential equation sinx

&L

7. If possible, evaluate the iniproper integral: i,.@*.{u x

8. Define Beta and Ganrma function. Also use itto evaluatet lj"*'.ffi7 O,.

g. Otxain the reduction formula for 
Jsinn 

x dx and hence use it to evaluate 
Jsin6 

x dx .

10' Find the area bounded by the curYe x1' : a2(ty) and the x-aris'

OR

Fird the yolume of the solid formed by the revolution of the cycloid x = a(0 + sin0)'

y: a(l - cosO) about the tangent at vertex-

dv
-1- s6gx = ZSmXCOSX.
dx

I 2. Fird the general solution of the differential equation p2 - Py + * = 0 where p : + 'dx

13. Find the general solution of the differential equation: (D2 - 4D *4)y: x3e2*

14. Deduce the standard equation of an ellipse.

15.Identify the conic section }xz + 6f - 16x + l}y + 13:0 and determine its eccenticity,

latu-rectum and foci.
l0

16. Describe and sketch the graph of the polar curve, t =;IIGS

Eraru
mFull ilrrlaBELsrrel
32Prs MedoBARProgramme
3TimaI llYcgr/Pert.



TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078 Bhadra

Exam. li'

Level BE Full Marks 80
Programme BAR Pass Marks 32
Ym.r/Part ilt Time 3.hrs.

7. Evaluate the improperintegral: 11,! "

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics I (SH 4a4)

./ Cindidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ AttemptAllquestions.
/ AII questions carry equal marks.
/ Assume suitable dataifnecessary.

l. State kibnitz theorem and use it to prove the following.

lf y = a cos(og x ) + b sin(ogxl then x2 !r+2 + ( 2n + I )Un + ( 12 + I )yn = Q.

2. State Lagrange's Mean value theorem. Verify it for the function (x) : *3-3*,+2,
x e 12,41. 

,I

3. Evaluate the indeterminate limit , j: r(Y)7
4. Find the aslmrptotes ofthe curye 12 (* - yY - o2(r' * j2}= 0.

5. Find the radius of curvature to the curve f = a3 cos 30 at any point (r,0).
a^l;,a

6. Showthat: [.----: fr=-
i.,tx -.la-x 2

8. Define Gammafirnction. Use Gamma function, to show fr r"r' 60 stna 3H0 =#i.
g. Obtainareductionformula for lsin'xdx and,hence find, [sin6 xdx.

10. Findthe areaof the loopofthe curve : x=a(l-t2 ),y=at(l -i ), -I <t < I
OR

Find the volume of the solid generated by revolving the asteriod x2/3 +y2/3 -a2/3
about the a:<is of x.

1 1 . Solve the differential equation , F' - ,'h. + 2rydy = Q

12. Find the general solution of the differential equation: cos px cos y + sin px sin y: p.

13. Solve the differential equation, (O' - D - 2b = sin 2x + ex

14. Transform the equation l2x2-l0xy+2y2+llx-5y+2:0 by the translating the axes into an
equation with linear tenns missing.

l5.If er and e2 is the eccenticity of the hyperbola and its conjugate prove that + *; = , .

16- Find the center, length of axes and eccentricity of the ellipse

2x2 +3y2 -4x-I2y+13=0.
OR

Describe and sketch the graph of the polar equation of the conic r = - 
1.0 

.

3+2cos0'
*at<



TRIBHUVA}.J UNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Ilivision
2M6 Chaitra

Exam.

Level BE FuIIMarks 80

Programme All exceptBAR Pass ltfierks 32

Yerr/Part tlt Time 3 hrs.

/ Attempt All questions.
/ All questioru carry equal marks.
{ Assume sitable data ifrccessary.

l. If y:acos(log x) + b sin(logx) prove that:

(i) fy2+xyr+F0
(ii) x2 y 

^*2+ 
Qn+ I )xyn+ r 

+(n2+ I )yn:0

2. State and prove Lagrange's mean value theorem.

3. State L'Hospital's Rule and hence evaluate *$r{rot*;sin2x

4. Find &e as)4nptote of (x+y)2(x+2y+2) =x+9y-2

5. Find the radius of curvature of the curve r: a (l - cosO).

Or,
Find the pedal equation of f=461;-1-u;

rl2
6. Evaluate

.xsln xcosx

"or4 
* +sin4 xI

0

7. using the mle of ditTerentiation underthe integrat sign, evaluate jffi#"
nt2 ilZ

8. obtain the reductlon formula for [cos' xdx and hence evaluate 
J"orlo *ax -io

9. Obtain the area of a Ioop of the cun'e f1a2+x2;=<21a2-x2;
Or,

Find the volume of the solid formed by therevolution of the cycloid x:a(0+sino)

10. Solve the differential eouatior, 9I =I+t"n Y
'dxxx

11. Find the general solution of 5P,+ ap2

12. Solve 1O2-ZO+S1y: e2*sinx

13. Sorve *, *-z*!-4y =x4&z dx
Or,

A raciio active material has an initial mass l00mg. After two years, it is Ieft to 75mg. Find
the amount of the material at any time t.

14. What does the equation 3v2+Jf+2x52 become when the axes are turned through an
angle 45" with the original axes.

15. Obtain the equation of hyperbola in standard form.

16. Find the center for the conic 3x2+3xy-3y2-4}x-20y+50:A.
>!**



TRIBHWA}I UNTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2075 Chsitrr

Drtm. l{t'glrlrrr lilri:1.

kvel E m[Lrf m
Pnogrrmme Enrg irJtf\r?:fT?1 32

Yeer/Part Ut ritiE 3 hrs.

Subject: - Engineering Mathematicsl (sH 404)

{ Ca"didates are requiredto gve their ansulErs in their ovrn vprds as &r as practicable.
{ AnemptAUqnstiotts.
{ All qaestiotrs ceryt eqtat nwks.
y' Assune suttable data ifnecesswy.

l. State Leibnitz's theorprn If y=log(x+
(az +x2)y*,+(2n+l)ryn +n2y, --g.

Jo'*f 1,

2. State Lagrange's Mean value theorern. Ioterprst it geomctically. Verifr it fortb fimction

f(x)=2x2 +3x+1, xel4Il

then show that

3. Evaruate: ,Sr(*J/" u fr
4, Findthe agmrptotes ofthe curve t' +

6. Showthat

5. Prove that thepedal eguation of the curve , =*is p2 = rr.

OR
Find &e radius of cunrature for the curve : x=a(p+sng),y =a(l-cosp) at the point

9=Ao' 'i_**.:L
ru t+Janr 4

7. Evaluate the imprcper integral i *' r'' a*p.
0

8. Solve: !2-rL+4y =e'cosjtrdx' &
g. Using Gamma function evaluate: frino {"or' *a, -.6.if'

p, Define Hyperbola. Fird its equation in the standard form.

*LfSoW.the differential equation: (x2 + f>a1= xy_dx , :1.i:,., 1f 
,:

.p$;olve:y=px +ap-ry'

13. Find the condition that tk line rcosa+ysin q= p touches the ellipse

hence find the point of contact.

llDeduce 
the standard equation of the ellipse.

y2
=1 and

that the line k+my+n=O is a taogent of the hyperbola

m2b2 = nz

16. Identiff tbe curve: 9x2 + 4ry +6y2 -22x-l6y+9 = 0 if it is cental conic, find its center.

-"t OR

Describe and sketch the graph of the curve: r = ;1*};.
***

x2

-*a- b2

f.show 4-4=, rta' b'
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84 \ fruSHUV'AI.IIJNTVER.SITY

. INSTITUTE OF ENGII,IEERING

Examination Control Division

Exam. Back
IeveI BE Full lllarks 80

Programme B.Arch. Pass Marks 32

hr-sYear /Pert t1r__._. .Tims-,-

Subjeet: - Engineering Mathematicsl (5H404)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt4Slqrcstions.
,/ TTufiSwes in the nwgin indicati FuIl Mork.
{ Asswne sdtable data drucessry.

1. EY=sin-r& showtha

(, -*' )ro*, - (2n+llryn*r -12yn = o. 
.

2. Obtain the series orpansion of e'h* by Maclawin's theore, as far as the term xa.

3. State L'-Hospital's nrle. Erraluate

x -+O sin:r.logx2

4. Fiud the aqmptotes ofthe "*r",(** yI (* +2y +2)=x+9y -2
5. Find the pedal equation of the curye r* = a'cosm0.

6. Show tUat f--!:==Ar :1
'o *+J"'-*' 4

7, Evaluate the integralr f**
8. obtah the reduction formula fo{ Jcos' x dx and hence find 

Jcos6 x dx .

9. Using Gainrna firnction evaluate

fr^*'Jffiar
i0. Show that the area of the loop oithe curve ay2 =xz(a -x)is l^, .'15

tsl

tsl

[1+4]

tsl

t5l
'[5]

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsI

tsl

isl

1 L. Transfor:n the equation 3xz -2ry + 4y2 +'8x - 10y + 8 = 0 by traoslating the axed into an
equation with linear. term missing.

i2. Obtain equation of hsperbola in standard form.

i3. Find the foci, directix, ' latus rectum and

7x2 + 6yz - 42x-24y+86 = 0 .

14. Solve any ttree of the followirg:

, dy 2x+3y+4a\ --a:-----------:-' ix 4x+6y+5

b) $+xsinZ y=x3"os2y
GX

c) y =2px+p3y2 wherep = !Idv
.. i-1 -* -f r.1
G.) \i' - -'i i+lht=e'',*l-

eccentricity of the ellipse

Isl

[3xs]

+*+
r.JJ



f:!l TRBHUVA}II.INIVER,SffY

rN$m-rrE OF ENGINEERII-IU

Control Division

EilrrE.
Etr fu[lfirrks m

Le,vel

hogrammc B*ArcL Pa$ Ittllrlls t2

Yeer/Part Ul Tine 3 brs.
20f,J Ctaitra

Mathematics I

{ Candides rc requiitdto give their ansmers h ftGir own words as fu as practicable'

t Attenpt$questiortt'r ';;;'fffi'h, tt" "*€-tudtde 
Fufi'Ittar,rr,'

t As;otb aitable ddaiftuesstY'

1. E y=bgtx *Jfr),*r",tu, (*'*o')x*, +(Zn+t):rvo*1+n\tu = 0' t5I

2. As$ming the validity of ocpmsio+ fnd tb' orpmsion.of fimction log"(1+sinr), by

ushgMaclflrin'slheorem' 
t5]

tsI3.*"r*,.5'[+ #) :

4. F6tbeas5rmPtotesoftheclrn'e' t5I(*'-r'I -zl*' *y')r*-':9' r r -
5. Findthcradiusofcurtratureofthecurve fi'*rF =Ji *thepointwhereitcrss&eline

Y=L OR

Find trs Pedal equation oftbp crrrre t2 = a2 cos20

6. mow*#,,fu.dx=t'

7. Evaluate the improper itrtcgral f,r#
g. Obtainthe redugtisoformllafm Jseco 

x d:r andheoce evalde Jsec6 
x dx'

g. Ddne Gamma fimerion. use Beta antl Gamma firnstion to s\ralunte t6]::ry *

l0.Finitthe areaof a'stroid *% *'% =u% '

;;- *" does thi equation 3x? +bxy +3y' =2 hcooe when the a:res are hrmed througfu an

arrgle 45" to the original' axes?

12. Obainthe equalion of th1 ellipse h standard form'

13. Desgribe and sketch the gaph of &e polar equatioa of the conjc , = ffi
OR

Fiadthece,Et.e,lengthofaxesaadtheeccerficityoftheconicsection.--
Zxz. +3Yz -4x-i2Y+i3=C

14. Sol-;'e aay flrree of the foilowing:

a) ]idv-Yd:'-= Sfia
b) 9-=,r,tanz-Y2secx

ci siny cospx-cosysinpx=p' wher*n =t

P.34

Isl

Isl

tsI

tsl

Isl

t5l

tsI

Isl

tsl

[3xs]

)Ltr

Ci * ,, 
-:,, = )t- *OSX

' . l.v:-



74 TRIBHWAI,ILTNMRSITY

INSTITI.]T: E OF ENGINEERD'IG

Examination Control Division
2072lK,trffi.

Exam; atcrc11

.Level BE Full lVlarks 80

Programme B. Arch. Pass lVIarks 32
Year /Part Ut Time 3 hrs.

Candidates are required to give their answers rn their own words far as practicable-EA
{ AttemptAllque*ions.
{ Thefigwes inthb moginindieate FuIl,Mar\s.
{ Assmte suitable daatfnecessuy.

:1. If 9 - sin-ler; prov€ eat {1 - *)y*, * (Zn-F l)oyr+r - rtzyo : O.

2. Obft,ain the series eurpaosion of,wbo{ry.{tifanlrchilc*.&xxum-ae,&ffi*,Ucg4e#qc"

t
F

IOffi.S- *t
8.; f,Valuate

4. Find the almpaotes cif

*2

the xy +2= O

{5

[5

[5
5. Showthat &e radius of curvafirre at any point (r,0) of.the curve

#r€Hgrp'a tdrrd;icn forar&'fsr { sa* *da aad he,raeevalua_te -[""", * d,o.

9. Using Beta:glTTa functiol, gnoy tlat fil.gggo:gr*'60d0 = #
I 0.' ffiryF.r Uft _f t&e eealof.--@-e'bw:.,qfrhe;qurfe - @? -= *\a*:*1*+d

atr' =a'cosm0is - -
(m+1).r'-r

. ef.@nite..integrd prove

i ffi..i&iqi.uffie. &e =impropert""g"4;'#se.@

,ffi.
*.(u}'+++ffi ,*:21Hg".5462

T,

a

,F

#

d5

[5

[5]
OR

ffiS*gy.grlt*p*fu!4q,so|$forped bJ the rsvolution of rhe
.pbo-ut the x-axis. "Btru"#, *#r= 1

FSU t---.'-:,

[15]

rsl

l'(l
twj

(gJ=S,rp,g;gn",tp]qr'='co.s'g.siilp:r=Al
- ,s;,

{fl)*ffi**r'=,siil'z's.'

12. What cioes the equation 2x+3y = Jl b""omes when tire axes are tumeci through. an angle
45o to tJre origiaai axes.

1,9;,$bew,{fat,3c f 4v + tfr = C is a taagent,tc the eiiipse 3x2 + 4k2 :.i,and fiaC the:
,pcinr of contact,

. _1 .':i4. Descd-be aaii'sk=t*l t-Ee giap:: ci.,:r ,p.36 cu:w: r. : -----li-, _ rt a!1_ F



84 TRIB}IWA}'IUNIYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division

Exam.

2072 Ch*itra
I

utrrt(c
80Full MarlcBELevel

Pass Marks 32B. Arch.Programme
3 hrs.TimevlYenr/Part

./ Candidates ae required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.

{ AttemptAVquestions-
/ Att ouestions ct4t equal mmks'

I Eine suitable-daaifnecessary-' . :

1. If y = sin-'.x,prove tbat 11-x')y,*, -(2n+l):ry* -f'Yo = 0

2. state Lagrange's Mean value theorem and verifr the theorem for

f(x) =logx'xe ['e] 
!

3. Evaluate the limit * 3 u&-*)tan[#)

4. Findthe asympototes of tbe curvel x' -zx'y+xy'+*'-:4y+2= 0

5. Find the radius of the cun,ature for the cun'e x=a(t+sint). y=a(l-cost)at the point

t-=0.
OR

Find the petlal equationof the curve r' = a'cosmO

6. .Use propeties of definite
sinx-cosx

!+.sinxcotx

7. Evaluate the impioper inteeraf : f,

8. Obtain the reduction formula fo, Jo*'ot 
on xdx and hence evaluate fl'ot*' * d*

g. Use Beta iu 
o.**a function to prove f,'u*'o{le)'sin' 

(60)d0 = #
10. Find area ofthe astoid x''' +y'" = a"'using definite intergral'

11. Soive the differential equation: (2x+2y+3) dy: (x+y+l) dx

12. Solve the differential equationt *$* ylogy:1y'*
ox

.: : .. .! 6rr *gI*r =sin2x13. Solve &e secdnd order linear diffelentia].eguatiq"' *i dx

Solve xp' -zg+ax = 0wher. P =!Y'
dx

i4.Wtrat coes the equation 3(x:+yr)+2(xy-1):Lr become when the axes eu'e tulned

tnrough art angie 45" to the originai axes'
-2 ,,2

i5. Find the condition that the iine lx + my + E = 0 will be a tangent to the curve: i*h ='

and finC the Pornt of contact.

16.Find the center, foci, eccentricity and length of latus rechtrn of the hyperbola

9x' -l6yz +72x-32Y -16 = o
OR

O

10

35

!rv

Siletch alfii=sc-l,e Lhe giaPh c!:he
-i. J- {.

a4 ! lAarCH
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INS:i
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UBHWAN UMVERSITY

IE OF

ion Control
2071Ch$ta

/

{

Canc,

Atter,
The.;
Ass'r,t

;:.re reqqirea to give tneir-osi.ers inllt questions.
e1 m- le yarSin indicate FaIL lfiar4s.

:uitable daa if necessry.

(qin-tx)2,&eo shov rhd,(l-

their onm words as far,as practicable.

I ".I

Z lt' ,eRolle'sfh and hdnceuse itto wtisforthe frmotioq

=len{rffir#&bl..

- (2n* 7)xln+t - *ryn = O, tsl

tsl

t5I

Isl
Isl

tsI

ffiI
tsl

15l

lsl

t5l

rqTL- J

t:)

3. l.'o*Ii#tle limit: I

H,/-{11Fx+o\ x I

l' rinu ue 4qyryoE$ ottn9,.ryryg.,*.rk .y)? - azqaz* yz) = 0.s.' Find 
fhe irydrr eqllariori or rn;l*tAir t ii i* roi;ir.

6. Proverh"f# d,x =ffitos(O+l).
...: 7. Evdrute &e iryrroper iqryd

.iL-:

S,.,-,0btainlte rqn+gliii?omnrra for f ntrir".+*}.$,arsq*d#.

P UseCramma,fructioryto,show 
!f, r, e-*dx x 6-e-r*fu=#.

a,
10. Find the area bounded by the cardioid r = a (l-cosO)

t5lOR

Find the vorume ofthe erlipsoid formed by the revorution of the ellipse 
#_#=,

I I' Solve any three of the forrrcwing ditrerentiar equations: [5x3=lSJa) xdy -Tdx = JW a*.

b) ff+,;trsy = fittost)r.
c)' y - Zpx * psyT,q,here p = X.
d) {D2 + 3, + Z}y - ezxstrtx.

i2. l'hat does the equation 3xz + 3y, + Zxy =Z become when thi.axes are turned
through an angle 450 to the original axes?

13. Deduoethe equaion of hyperboia in standard form.

i4 Describg aad sketcir the graph cf ttiepbrar equation of &e ccaic - - 4sec0

BE Fdt Marks 80
B.Arch. Pass Marks 32
Ur Tirne 3 hrs.

,rP.37

2sec0-1



I+ IKIUHUVAN UNIVERSITY

INSTIruTE OF E}IGINEE.RINO
Exrrnination Control Division

20ZI Shawm

Exam. l:rtr.lr
I;evel BE Full Marks 80
hogramme B. Arch. Pass Marks 32
Ye.arlPart UI Time 3 hrs.

r Cantiaates are requiredto give theirr' Anempt AU quistiow.
{- .4ilquestions carry equal mmks.{ Assune suitable datiifnecessary

answers in their orrya words as far as practicable.

1. Ify = t f - tH prove that (x2 - l)yna2+2rynr _ n(n+l)5 = g.
2. State mdpr* Rolle's theorem. .

t

' j x.-+.0[ x )
4. Find the aqmptores ofthe "*" {' _Zx\,+ tl + * _xy* 2 : 0.

5. 
:lJJof, 

the radius of crwarure at a poiat (r,0) for the curve r = 6 socoto is p : r

6. Showthat

E

2

xdx= Jtogcosxdx=3o .2

7. Evaluate

a
2

fogsin ,r1*
0

ls
8. Use cani[afrmstiontoprove-ilra 

. ;+*?a*r,?.*nr n_5:::_ __ jn o.*^Ju , * =riE

9. Prove &a the area of a loop of &e curve f@, *xr) = x, (u, _*r) * 
{<*_z>.

Find the volurne an! area o, *" *.ool"'rr*! by the revorution of the cycioidx : a(t- sin t) , y: a(t _ cos t) aboutits baseLe. *. ii* y = 0.

I0. Solve the differential equarion I = I* 15E 
y.

cxxx.
i l. Solve the differuitial equation I = yruo x _ y2 secx.'Cx

i2,Soli,e y:{l +pix +ap2,,,vhgie p:9.
dx

13. Soive p'- ZD + 5)y: e2, sii:x-.

I

P.39



,

14.If the anes be turned thugh an -3x2 = *

15. Find

x2

--l-u2'

thc condition that the line Ix + my * r : 0 may be the rangcnt to the ellipse
Yzr

-=i

l6.Fingth.e-cenf9 tength of anps aud wge+uicity:of'the conic zxz + lf - ax- :I:ly+ 13 = 0.

. ....14-
Id€ttti& and sketch the conic r = i:-.

2-6cmO

OR

,t**

.t

a

P.40



74 TRIBHWANUNTVERSITY

Examination Contuol Division

r' e,mdidates are required to give their{ Atempt/ll questions.
{ AII qaestions ctry equal mofu.{ Assnte ntitable aaiyn crrsary.

answers in theh ouin words as far as practicable.

l. If y = Iog(r*.ffi1, prgve ,brn (", +rr)y.*, +(2n +r)ry,*, *nry, = 6.
2. .Findthe e4paasion ofthe funstion sin2r using Maclaritr series up to the temo containing xd.3. Euahlate: Iim Icosx-

12

4 Fiod thi asJmcptotes ofthe suve rr _2y, +2xzy_rry, +xy_yr *l = 0.
5;' showthatthe radius ofc,nzature at apoint (r, 0)for&e GUryer=aGhr is rcoe.eecL

4E
Find the pedal eq,ation ofthe curye r, = ,.tcos20.

2070 Chaitn

+
r.+ll

n I
-r2

Mathematics I

dx.

6. Show rh", I ,e

4x +

7' obtain the red,ctioa formura for 
Jtan"xdx and hence findJtan5re.

ffi' Erul*t using:baafiA,function: i ---:,
,la'-x'

x4

0-: -: ..'

9. Evaluate the improper integra! FS*.)z'
,

fubdHahr'B
10, Sfrow&at the area ofthe astroid .x.ztt.+yzF!a2Fis 

*n r.
oR8

t#""ffi?jd x = al8+sl@, F = a{I -eosO}rshowthar s2 = Bay; s bei:rg measure frorn

Eram.
-Eercf---- 

r IJI'
Programme B-Arch. Pass lfirrks 72
Year /hrt I Time J hrs.

P.41



- {1 ;-Traosform-besmrinctinedaBf a-the-origind axesthe qrrafion

* +ZJirY-Y2 =2a'-

12. Showthdthe line 3r+4y +Ji =0touches the ellipse 3r2 +4y2 =1.
Find tlic poitrt of contact

13: Usingtle definition, establishthe standard equation ofthe

oR
12

Describe and sketch the graph of the ctrrrre r = 3+2cos0

hyperbola{-{ - r.u' bz

14. Solve the differential equation $ *{-C- = 9.' dr Zxy

15. Find the general solution of the differemtial equation y = pr + p(l- p)

16.- Fin-4-$.ggenerell,plufisg of thediftrmtal equatio+-(D'-+2)y,:ce{r,fZ-=),.-

***

P.42



74 TRIBHWA}IUNI\IERSITY

Examination Control Division
2(f70 Ashad " '

Exan. Ncry lJacl< & Latcr Ratch

B. Arch. Pass trfirrks 32
Ycer/Pert llt Timc 3 hrs.

Mathematics I
answers in their oum words as &r as practicable.

1) If y = acos(Iogr)+bsia(logr), provethat rry*, +(2n *I)ryo*r +(n2 +I)y, = 0.-.: !2e
Find the pedal equation of the curye r. = a. cosmO.

2) state Rotleis Theorem and verify it for the tunction f(,,) = br{#} ; a < x < b.

3) Evaluate: r' rcosx-sinx
-, --;_ro 

x3

4) Find the asymptotes ofthe curve x(x-y)2 _3(xr_y2)+gy 
= g

5) Find thepedal equation to the curye t2 =a2cos20

OR

show that the radius of curvature at a point (acos3 easin3 0) on the curve *1 *rl = ulis 3asinOcos0.
xil

6) .show that Jhg(l +taux) dx = 1log2.
o8

r' Candidates arerequired to give their{ AtterrrptAll qwstiotrs.
{ All questions cery equol mob:{ Asswne suitable dota ifnecessry.

7) obtain the reduction formula for 
Jsia'rdxand hence evaluate

+2

Jsin6xdr

8) Evaluate by using gamma tuncrion f #"
9) Evaluate the followingiarproper integral if possible: iF---.

c

i0; Showthattheareaoithe Ioop of the curve ay2 =xr{a-x}is 9ar.i3

Find the volume ofthe rouo ar*ffi the revolutien ofthe cardioic
about the initial line.

nlz

-r

P.4 3

r=a{i+ccsS}



t1) What does the equation 3x2 + -) become+ F.Xr+l

through an angle of 45" to the origind axes?

12) Find the centetr,lengthof oreq ecceuticity ad directrix of,the ellipse

2x2 +3yz - 4x + 5Y +4 = 0'

x2

7
v2

=l13) Find the condition that the iine Ix + my + n = 0 is a tangent to ttre ellipse
b2

t4) Solve the differeaatial equation
dy
dx = cos(r *J).

15) Solve the differential equatir" *=y tlnx-Yzsecx

10 .Find the general solution of the ditrerential equation:

OR

+2y = 1.
I

+

(?'*16)y = cos4x-

*, d1_21$.
dx' dx

tit

5

P.44



74 TRtsHI,VANT'NTVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2069 Chaitra

llcgular
Irvel BE Ilttarks 80
Programme B*Arch. Pass Marks 32
Yeer/Part Ul Time 3 hrs.

Mathematics I
r' Candidates ae reguired to give their answers in tleir own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt AIt questios.
{- T?ufigwes inthe rrrogin indicote Fytt MEb.{ .l,ssame fiiitabie fua ifnecessry.-

I.'Ify: a cos (Iog x) + b sin (log x) pmve that x2.yu+2 +(2n +I):ryo+ *(rr2 +r)y, = 0
2. Veriry cauchy's mem value theorem for the fimction f(x) = x3 and g(x) : xa,.x e [1,2]

rbt
3;. Evatuate: ";0ffi;z
4, Find the aErm1ltotes ofthe curve *, +y, =3ary

5. In the cycloid ra (Srsin 0), y : a (I-cos 0) at 0 : 0 prove that radius of curvatue p: 4a

tsl

tsI

6. Evaluate: f &'r
o*+Ju'-*'

tsI

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsI

tsl

tsl

7. Evatuate the imprroper integral f#*
8. obtain a reduction forrrura for Jtan" x dx and he,nce find 

Jtan6 x dx

g. Use Gamma firncrion to prove tn"t lj{ = i
(t - x6;o 

J

I0. Find the area included between the two parabolas asf =4ax aod * = 4ay
11. Transfonn to a(es inclined at 30" to the original axes the equation

x2 +zJi gy)-y2 =2a2

12,trf el and e2 be tle eccenkicities of the hperbohs {- $=r*#-#=-r show

tl
--l._"r' "r'

that =l
tsl

tsI
13.Describe and sketch the graph ofthe equation , : 72

' 3+2 cosO

14-Sch.,e any three of the following differentiai equaiions

a) xdy-yd:r= x2 +y2dx

b) (1+x2;!I*y=e
(D(

ci y =Wz +2px

di p2 -3D+2,\;r =e*

[sx3]

-7lan :x

P.45



v'--l !
gt&.,TRIBIIUVAIILTMVERSITy'''''

Examination Control Division
2069 AshadqV

.Exam. , Nsii:Biicli:i(!
Level BE Futl l\darks 80

Programme Alltur*rt.a e'cx) :Pass Marks :32.

Yezr lParl Time 3'hrs-rll
\
) Subject: - Engineering Mathematics (SH 401)

t Can4idates are reguired ro give tleir answerc in thejr own words as f4r as practicable.

r' Aternpt 4ll questions-
/ ell questions carry equal marlcs.
/ Assume witqble data'dnecessary.

I. lf '.y 
= 1x2-ty, prove that (x2-l)yn*z*2xyn';-n(1+llyn: 0.

..
i. State and prove Lagpnge's mean val!.le iheorenr and veriS f(x) : log x, xe'[i,e]. ' . 

'

3. Evaluate
Lim

x-+0
(t l \I 

--- 

I

[*' sin2 xl'
4. Find the aiymptotes ofrhe curye x(x-y)2-3(x'-fl*8y:6.

5. Find the tangent at 1a, u; to the qurve [;)' 
.[*)' =r,

..

6. gy61ua1s 
9[dT.

jx'

7. Use Garrma funetion to prove fsin 'i*=#tX":-cos
2

L

0

E. Use rn'ethod of differeniiatio4 under integydl sig4; evaluate [: 'u,l-'(tP *.,'Jo x(l + xr)

9-.- Find the area between the curve and its isymptgtis y21+x): x3.

r2rr ..,..: *'
Find thevoJumg of the ellipscoid formed bythe.revoludon of an ellipse i+

y2

b2

l)y+4y-4:0 is 3.

=1.

I6.Transform the equation 3x2-2xy+4rf+8x-10y+8:0 ty translating the'anis into alt

equadonwithlineartermmissing'....-.....
li.Firrd the equation of ellipse w-hose ceilre:is o1-rqi1 and'whose a:<is are'the axis of

coordinates and passes tluough rhe pair of curves (l'6) and (2'3)'

i 2. Prove thql the product of the semi ar 
i 
s'f :"at tr-fxy+lyz+

I -j. Solve the diJferential equation xdl-ydx : fif 6"'

ia- Find the general solution ofthe diffbrentia! equatlon x-vzf+z1:apf +f '

Ir. p.rno *, lqr"rut sorution ofthe differlatial equalion (12D2++xo+2)v:e-;, 
.

I 6. A tanlico,itains 1000'liters of fresh water. Salt \vatgr whic-ir contains 150gms

irte.r, runs:rnto it 
", 

it 
" 
,*" of 5,liter neq mt{t9 afa;ve}}-,stined mixture ruqs

.tjleSanler.aG.W.henwillthetalrkcontain.5000gmsofsa]t?

.

-6f salt'Per .

out of, it a! .

Solve -','- - Y = x- cosX :

d\.

T*+



OI TRIBHUVAN IJNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

ExamiPation Control Division
2058 Chaitra

Exam

Level BE Full Marks 80

ALL PassMarls 32

Ycar / Part uI Time 3 hrs..

Subiect: - Ivlathmatics I fsH

,/Candidatesarerequiredtogivetheirarsl'ersintheirownwordsas
fr as practicable.

/ AnenptAll questions-

/ AII qiestions carry equll marks'

t liiane suitable dataif necessary'

' ;i i+ tiyi.,ritz"iii"r*, + in2-m2) Yn 
: o'

2. State the Rolie,s theorem and use it to prove Lagrange's mean value theorern'

Lim(t I ) ,
3: E-valuat'' *-ol.t' ;F;J --

4- Find the asyrnptotes of the curve v262 + Za*:x + b12 * t.{
5. Find the pedal equation of the curve r- : a'cosm0

6. show*rt i*fu x= *]'f,edi+ty

.7:, ,{pply differentiation underinregral sign to evaluate 
I 
#

+2ax3+x4- xzf =0.

8. Use Gamma firnction to evduate
4

Jt -*'a,,

9: Find the area of cunie y2{2a- x) =(3 
and its dsymptotes'

'oR
Find the volume of solid forrned by the reryplutiou of tbe caqdiode r : a(l + cosp) about

the initial line.

['*t
J0

ll. Solve the differentiai equatton x-;;:a+ +x 
d* 

*'I -L

'-' " in standard form' ' ;I4, Derive.&e gq-uation of an ellipqe --- - ---

,' 15- prore,that the norrnal ar a fpinf t of thelr""turfi*tHypa'tbotu *y
lagainataPointt1Suchthatt,t1:;1'.'..,.....;.:......'

'f6. 
Find the. equation of rr:res and Iength of axes of coniC, x? -'4xy - Z.v2

.. , 
:

:

= c? meets..the iurve
,.,

+tOxt4Y=0

Descritre and sktlch iile pclar corllc r -
(3 - 2c'os0)
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n2 TRIBHUVAIjLIA'ERSITY -"' :;; rrrrar?TiEEIrING
[\S l ll U1.tr. L,r !ij]v!r!!r\..'Y-.

Examination Control'I)ivision'
' 2065 Shiawan '

f..evnl

-4il (E.'_cepi

Erll 80

S--' \r--i r
- L)J .'... J

1';Progran:nre

Year- / Part 3 hrs.I/I Time

- Mathematics i

t5l

II++1

3

t't
l,i t

1.

2-

J.

Canriidates are required to give iheir ar-Isw-ers in their own vrords as fer as practicablc.

.4nempt AII questions-

fieJig,.,.es in themargin indicate'Filt Mdrlil;.
lssume'suitable data if neCesiary. ' '

Find the angle of intersccrion of $3 nair "t;T* f = ,l cbs'n0 and ro = an sinn0.

If y = a cosfl o! x) - b sin (log x): kove ttraq62v-. 2 + (2n + I )x..rn *, * (i+,r, I )y" = 0
. r\

Stata Rolle's lheorem and verify it for'the frrrrction i(x) = x.(x + 3).e-{{?l.x e [-3,, 0]
: st il+ritf=-.'t valuaie:

x+0 x

-,'4. A cone is circumscribed to a sphere of rariius r. Shou, that when
ieast its aliitude is 4r and its semivertical angle is sin-t( l/J;. . .

q

tji

the volnrne of the cone is
i

I

!l t;€
I

5. Find theas).mptojesofthe curvclx*1,;i.1, * Zy+ 2) =x + 9y-Z''

Find the radius of curvalure at'any point (x, v.),for the ..rlr.,r.x1'i + yz'i = ,.'n
6. Iru"-graie any 11o.t i i '

a) I*;'. or [H#gt
_ I + e'^ '. ro J.+'Jcot x ..

t5l

tsl

It 0]
.' i

-.]

4

l)

i5j

i5l



OI TRIBHUV.{N LEiIVERSITJ

iNST ITUTE CF ENGINEER],\G

E -r a lni n irtion Con troi lli * isior-l

2058 Baishakh

/ Brck
. Full }J:rrks : S0

Progrrnr:ne
.\ll (Er:c.'ct

B.Arch.i
Prss llarks i i2

Year I Pari t, i hrs.

Subject: - Engineering Mathematics I

*j Candidates are required to give their ansrvc'rs in their orvn u,ords as far as practicable.
./ Auempt All questions.
./' .4it quesdons carry equai nr,rrks.
/ ,4ssune suitable clara.if necessur:r.

i . 
' 

If y = a cos (logx) + b sin ilogx). Prove that x?.),6+2 * (2n+i )x.yn,1 + (n2 + l)y" = 0.

2. State anti prove Rolle's theorerr,.

iDetermine the values of a, b, c. so that
Lt

x-+0
(a + bcos x - c-stn x

x5

@ Find the asymptotes of the cr:rve (x + y)2 (x +2y.+ 2) = 1 + 9y - 2.

5. [f e1 and e2 be._the radii of curvature at thE ends of a focal chord of the parabola y2 = 4ax,
. prove that er-zl + e{u = (2q-u3.

tr' xhnx , n26.oProvethat t-dx - -'\r dsecx+cosx 4 ,

prAVOlV the method of differentiation under integral sign roprove:
nil dx n1a2 + b2)

d (a2 sin2 x + b2 cos2 x)2 4a3bl .

@.,4lr. Garnma tunction to proye tirat l---$- = "-------r-- 
J1t-*u1t'o 3:

'-@u. ttnd the area bounded by the curue *2y: a'(ry) and the :i a:<is.

.oR
rind the volume of the solid formed by revolving the cycloid .{ atr(0 + sinO),
y :.a( I + cosO) about its base.

10. Solve the differential equation: (t + y2) + (x- "-t'r) I = O.
dx

I.!.Solve: xfb2 +2)=Zpf **'
i 2. siive , (D2 - 2D + 5)y ="".si*

13. Solve the difterential equation: -' 
# 

* q* I + 2y - e*

14. '[/hat does the equation :x? + :f + 7xy= 2 becomes w'hen the axes are rurned through an
angle 45' to the original axis.

Describe and Sketch the graph of rhe conic r = 2.*;i;
15. Derive the equarion of Ellipse in rhe standard [orm.

16. Find the equation of tangents to the hyperbola 3x2 +t?: l2 rvhich are perpen:lic'.llar to
tne Iine x - y + 2 :0. Also find rhe point of corrlact.

I
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iilr,. a ;id ii*';;; ll C c* ;l'';'l Eivisiu ii

;l ;] l5'7 i4.si'i.:rdit

j' il (Ex;,:,Jt
i r.:-* -ii::: ILJ

i.{ry-:1:'. -

i l-rj}.sl
i-----""
i :,',.'o'ii'ri;ilt;;: t

:- 1-
.J r-;

. --. ---. -"..- .-.- ' ..i-

i }:'ear i ;'a:t i

i) .\ -. -'. 
"u , --iz .. l:. )

Ii i ?ir:ta- f irrs.

Swbiect: lylatiiematics I

,/ Cancii,.{l,.tes aie rcquired to give tlteir anrsers irl their c-';l:n $'ords as far as r*'' t'ctica'."-rle-

*' Ati,:ii;pt ,4ii t;ueslions. .' .

./ The Ji3:ires iil the ntargin indicate@Ui*
,/ Asstttrtz sltitabie data if necessary.

l. Iiy=;a'"n'l*.provethat(l +x2))'n*r+(Znx + 2't- a)Yn*r +n(n + i)li =0.$

2. State and prove L,agrange's meal value'rheore:n'
I

l:r",r lsi,l x'\i
-r. Eval'uate _ l- I. x-+U\ x )

1-i. Derir';:f ie .'c,.nitioti of a hypqrlrola in standard t-crr:- $'7/
15. Fil':,i t!-ii- ce:tiri. te::grh af a:;es ald ecce:itricitv u-f iire ccttir:2r: * jr'l - -.I:. - l2-v + i3 = 0.

{jl?. \)

I i:

a .- .- i,.r}:-i...

I

4. Fin<i ti'ie asFtiptotrrs of the crirve (x.+ y)?(x + ?y '+ z) : x + 9y - l
5. Finci the ra,lirrs of cun'afure of the cur!"e r : a(l - c'osg).

,G Appiy rhe methcd of differentiation under ir-rtegral sign tc evalua.te f ilryp',t*Jo x(i+-''r)
7,,t2 sin2 xdx l

7.,.Prr)ve that i]' =-''loS(",E+1).ro srn ){ + cos x .12 '

8: Use Gamrna ftrnction to pror. J.'u cosn 30.sin2 oe = ff -5

{g, Fin,J, by meth,.:ti of integratioa, the area of the loop of the curve af :x2 (a - x).

i 0. Sch:e the differential equation 1t + xr)9 * r = etan-r*. .5 
='d.r -

I l. Solve y :W2 * Zpx,wherep:dy/dx $ I
@. Sotrr{}=- 3D +2)y-*2+x- 5
i -1. Nervtor:'s iarv of cooling states that the tempei'ature of an ob.ject changes at a rate

ili.'rpoi-rioitai tc the ditfeience of teinperalure betweeu ihe object and its sui-rcu:rdings'.

liuppr:sing \rater at 100"C cools to 8C"C in iC n:inutes, iE a roirnt ieinperature of iO"C,
finci',viien the temperature oirvater ivill become 40"C?

.oR

Solve the iliil'erential'equation ,l'' 
d'I 

- * 
d' + v = ioq x'J*' " rix '/ '"-- "'

.. x' v'
!!Fir:C t)',; condiiion tirat the r2ie P_x = Try + u : 0:ria11- oe U._"*--iSpgEii+e tlie eiiilse 

_t 
* 

* = I . 5
:. - . -::_---.---._---a--



. TRIBHUVANT'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Baishakh

Exam. i;';.-j''. : .1' .-"; -.' ;:'r I BaCk ':' -.-1.:'" -..!i.

LeveI BE FullMarla 4A

Programme BAR Pass Marks I6

Year lPari t lt fime' I 7: hrs.

Subject: - Introduction to Architecture (AR 402)

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Attempt any Four questions.
,/ The/igures in the margin indicate Full Marks.
/ Assume suitable data if necessary.

l. Define built environrnent and explain it taking reference of Signied Giedion concepts.

2. Define architecture and how it differs from engineering.

3. How technology and material context influences architecture? .

4. What are the career opportunities of architecture profession and explain its interactive
relationship with allied professionals such as planners, interior, designers, engineers and

urban designers?

5. Write short notes on: (Any Two)

a) Building bye laws
b) Light plane
c) Set back

tl0l
[10]

tl0I

[10]

lzxs)



TRJBHUVAN I.iNIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2078 Bhadra

Eram.
Levcl BE Full Marks 40

hogramme BAR Pass Marks t6

Year/Part Ul Time lYz hrs.

Subject: - Introduction to Architecture (AR 402)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attempt Allquestions.
{ All questions carry equal marks.
/ Assime suitable dotiynrtrttory.

l. What do you understand through your study of Temple/Ir4onastery architecture in Nepal?
Write in detail considering the built environment aspects. social, religious and cultural

: osp€ct, material and technological aspects.

2. Discuss the need of interaction of architects with allied professionals such as planners,
structural engineers, interior designers and landscape architects

3. Taking any appropriate traditional building of your choice in Kathmandu Valley, discuss
how the cultural and religious character of &e society has influenced its architecture.
Write about the construction materials, their use and technology at that time of history.

4. Write short notes on: (Any Two)

a) Green building
b) Relationship of Architect with client and conkactor
c) Floor area ratio

+**

.rr- '

1T



TRIBHWA}.I UNTYERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERJNG

Examination Control Division
2075 Cteitra

Eram. l{ugul:t r Iirrul.
LeVel BE Fullllflrr]s 40

Programme BAE PassMrrks 16

Ye*/Part llr Time I % hrs.

Subiect: - Introduction to Architecture (AR 402)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. '

{ Attempt All questtons. '' 
,'

{ Atl qiestio* t*ry equal nuls.
/ Assume suitable data dnecessary.

-)/Vlite on Socio-cultural and religious impacts on Arcbitecture.

2 r.fihatis built environment explain"\--
-j{tltl:rltis meaningful role ofhistory in context of architecture?

4. What do you understand about professional society? What is its role?

5.,,Write about career opportunities for architects in Nepal.
€'/ :l**

i i r)

..





83 IilBHWANT'NTVERSITY

Examination Control Ilivision
. , ,2VT3 Cheitre,,..."

Subjed: - Intno&ction to &chitecfirre

{ Cedidates are requircd to give treir aosu/ers ia their orm words as far as pacticable.{ AttemptAll qrcstiotts.
{ 4II questiotrs cmry equol mbfu.
{ Aswnu ntitable daafwcessuy.

1. Ilfhat is built environment? Explain with logic.

2. Elaborate on career opportunities forNepalese Architects.

3. Write oa socio-cnltural impacts on Arc,hitectrne of a place.

4. what is aprofession md what are the roles ofprcfessional societies?
***

Drrm. ulrrrRe
fod xE.____ F_q[llrrts 40

hogranme B*Arch. PascItilerks l6
Ycer/Part llr Time I %hr1s.

P.47



83 . .TRIBHWA}.I.UNTVERSITY

Examin ation Control Division
2072 &sftrr

Exam;
Leyel EE Futl Marls 40

Programme B. Arch. PassMarlrc l6
Yeai / Part ttl Time l YzWs-

Sublect: - Intuoduction to Architectr:re (AR402)

{ Cmdidates are required to givet}reir answers in t}reir own words as far as p'racticable.
/ Anenpt All questions.
{ Ttrcfigtnes in ihe mugn indicate FuII Marks.
/ Assnne suitable daa ifrccessry.

1. With three basic concepts-

builteirvironment?
of ry1cein- Arglitqg.ture, discuss relation of architectrne with

OR

Discuss relation of architecture with ecology, site, and technology and consbnrction

2. Describe in brief the beginning of formal architectural education in Nepal till date?

3. Write short notes on: (any three)

a) Architectural Profession and relationship with allied professionals
b) Rdationship between Architecg Client and Contractor
c) Architecture Profession and its career opportunities
d) Sigfried Giedian's Concep

*:f *

' :-'
[14]

t14l

f4+4+4f

an

P..18



73 TRIBHWAI.I I,NIICRSITY

Examination Control Division
20T2Kardk

to Arrchitectqre

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as far as practicable.
::i. r. i.;, ... "{ AtterptSquestiotts.

{ ,48 questions carryl eguat molw.
{ Assume suitable datoif necessry.

1- Explain the social cultural and religrous context of Kathmandu valley taking
consideration of urban settlements and Newari horse?

2. "l,'ndirg is slmbolic art of social needs and values of society". Discuss the theme with
reference to Eglptian, Roman and Nepalese (Malla period) examples.

3.

4.

Describe the role of architects in the enforcement of mrmicipality and Building Byelaws.
\Mhat d9 you understand tbroueh the GCR, F+& tight plane audbuilt up Are;?- :.

'lArchitect',relatienship_,Tft1'uu]"a .p,agi-rgrgir*t as an Team.leader,,. Explain this*o'nd. Consrda-rng ruuners,'rn1it wr., tandscqne a"rigr"o *aEigi*"r.. -

Exam. Nen IJack & Later lJatch
Level bE limlltlr-lllK] 40
Programme B. Arch. Pass lVlarks r6
Yer/Part I t.I IIme t%

f-t

P.49



73 IRIBIIWAI{T'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Exa nri 
J-r ation Contro-I Division

Arl Chaitra

- Introduction to Architec.trre

r' Candidate are r€quired to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attenpt All questiotts.
{ AII guestions emry eqrul mmb.
{ Assune data irf ttecessary.

:

I

1. Define Architecture and elaborate on development of Architecarre since primitive age till
nolr'. Is ittangible indicator of anthropological dwelopment?

2. Explain the built environme,nt taking basic concepts of sigfiied Giedion?

3. J,ustiry close relationship of Architecture with, Technology, Techriques, Materials, Site a*d
Ecology of aplace.

4. What is status of Architectrral professional practice in Nepal and what are job opportunities?
ShoulC architects be governed by Nqpal Engine--ring Council Code ofethics?

+**

A
d
h

F,xam. lar
Irerrel FuIlltfiarh 40

Prcgrrmme B.tuch" Pas Illarks l6
Year/Prrt Ut Time t%

P.50



73

Exam' ion

r' Cas,r'A*
r' a1/y' Ast,

207l Shawan

: Introduution to Architecture
tes are required to give their
All questtons.

answers in their ovnr words as fa as pmctidable.

ttiow carry eguat marks.
suitable daa if necesscy.

,. 
Yl. ,,i:Jr*r*"? Explain it in the conrext of tunctios form and science by giving

'' ff*ffiJ# is importaat in Architectme. Explain the imporraut aspect of city coatext in
3' write a brief essay ou &e technology and materiar context ofArchitect,re.4 

:': 
slol noies on: (anv two) -.: : ; ,.; . , :

,ru) Archilgct{audPlaoners .: ,. ,:rrli,,-; 
t,

' :-'' b) Engineer's *a puroo's role iaArchitecttuar production
c) profession of Architectrre in Nepal

*+*

U*Z#re

Eram. Ncw' Eaclt (2066 & terL;r E:r
LeVeI BE
Programme B.Arch. PassMarIG I6
Year/Palt rtl Time l %tus.

Lt

P.5 i



T3 TRIBHTIVA}iIT'NTVERSITY

Examination Control Division
2ffi0 Chaitrr

- Introduction to Architecture

r' Candidates are required to give their answers in their oum words as fr as practicahle.
{ AttenrytAVEtestioru.
{ AA questions ctr)t eqnl moks.
{ Assune suitable dotaifnecessry.

1. Define Architecturc by briefly tacing its development from the beginniDg to present
time.

2. Describe the relationship betwe€n &chite{twe and built environment with suitable
e><ample.

3. Write a brief essay oo the socio-cultural context of Architectrne.

4. Write short notes on: (any two)

a) Site and city context of Architecture
b) Client and contractor

O Career opportunity in architecture

***

Exam. Regul:rr
LeVel BE uE[ruE TtE 40

Programme B, Arch. Pass lt{art.g l6
Year/Part rll Time l%tus.

P.52



tr__-w
INI, I I I U I.ts Uf ,tsN(iIN.tr.tsKIN U

Examination Control Division
2070Ashrd

Eram. lien'llirck & Ltter llatch
LeiVel I'E trult hflarks

Programme B. tuch- Pass ltdarks t6
Year/Part Ur Timc l% hrs.

Sublect: - Intoduction to Architechre

/
{
{

Candidates rerquiredto givetheir auilers intheiroum words as far aspracticable.

All questions ctrry equl mmks.

data ifnecessry.

I, Discuss how architesture reflects social needs, values and orgmization with aramples.

2. Discuss how sitg environment and eco-logy contextualize architectgre,

3 . Discuss car@r opporhmities of architects in private and public sector in Nepal.

4- Write short notes on: (any two)

a) Architectures as sculprture l

b) Influence ofMaterials in Architecture
.:c) Architectnre and allied building professionals
- ***

Asswte

f$u F*utHoNK

P.5 3



T3 TRIBHWA}{

INSTITUTE

Examination Control Ilivision
2069 Chribr

2

Stfijeet: - Introduction to Architecture (AR402)

/ Canditlates are required to givetheir ansvlre$ in tteir onm words as far as practicable.
{ Anenryt ary Three questions. Question Na I is com,pulsory.
r' Thefigwes in the mogin indicote FuIl Marks.
y' .ilsnpne suitable daa ifnecesscy.

t Q.N.t. Whal do you undcrstand thmu$ pr sndy of Teuplc/Ivlonastcry

ercltitccturdly important siE io Nspal? WdE i! &tail in follouing aslcc-ts:

pdlt cnvironmcDt Aspecl,

i:oclel, rctigious & culrurrt Aspcct

Mrtcriel & Tcchnologr Aspcct

And Sitc, CIty end Ecologicrl Cotrtcxt F+5+6'

l'Building ir symbolic rrt of socid nccrls rnd vrlucs of socicty". Disclss the theme ryitlr rcference to Egptian, Roman

lrnd Nepatcc 6tvtalla Period) cxamples. (l+4+41

3 
.Dcseribe thc mle ofarclrirecs in tlp cnfacensrt of municipolity and Buitding Byetaus. Wtrar do r ou undCrstand
lhrough the GC& FA& Light Pluc end built Up Arca?

l@

A. Architectural hrfession anid relationship rvith altied professionats

B. itelationship betrrcen Architect, Client & Conraoor

C hrchitccture Profession and is career opprtrnities

D. bigtri.O Giertirn's Concept

***

1i+a+e1

(4+.t+4)

FSU Putuclto

Eram. Rcgular
Level BE r-tlmwrtt 40

Programme B.Arch Pass trltarlrs 16

Ycar/Part ttl Time l7z hrs-

P.54



l. Discuss how anhitecfore refler1s socirl necd$ value and organizatioa.

.,.=2r*,Discfibe [ow dte, environrent and ecologt contextuelire arehitsctur€.

3. Iliscus careoropportnniffs of erchitras tn privrte and public scc{or in Nepal

*:.*- 1,-{:r'-,Wrttc siort1n9f99.-.o=1 lry t qr"Jthe fo$owing:

(a) Art.hitectnnoas sculpture

O) Inlluence oflllrterials in Architecture

(c) Architecturc and ailied building prcfessiouals
:.:t r:- '::::.:.:.tili.i.:ij ;: ,.,:ii{+--.ii., ,ji=:::r.::-:,}-jr: j;:. r:;:'.i::r ;r::i.:: :i:'t t:;:1:;rii:,t: -1;:.ai.i!. 

. :**#

ffiur F*tefioh)6"

P.57



ExaE. Itcgullr
I*vel BE FUII lt{arks 40
hogramme BArch. Pass lflrrkg 16
Year/Part Ur IIme t-y, hrs.

7JR TRIB}IWA}'IT'NIIIERSITY

Examination Control Division
2{K9 Chaitrr

/
/

- Infroduction to Architecture

{ Candidates are reguired to give their answers in their om words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAAquestions.
r' AA questiow cmry eqnl mdw.

Make sketches to illnsffie your an:twfr whqe worooride
Assrnne suitable data ifnecessary.

I, Ili;rcuss the primary cotroepts of space in arcbitecture - (D architeeture as a sculpture and

(rD erehitccture as interior spaoe.

2, Taking the case ofNepali trtdifional arcbitecture, show the inlluences of materials on

architecturc

' 3. Dlscusc the aeed of hteractiol ef erchiteets with allied professionals such 8s plau.Defs,

sbzctural engineerq interior designers aud landscape architects.

4. Iilrite short uotes on any two of the following:

{a) Industrial materials aud architecture

(b) Architecture nud buililing bye-Iaws

(c) Sociat responsibility ofarchitects

F*-* FJUTE'{* ruK

***

P.5 6



l. Discus the primary concepts of space in architecture - (D architecturc as a seulpture aud
$i) arcbitectute as interinrspasa

rliscuss tte need of interaction of architccts witb silied profcssionals such as plannerg
sfructural enginee'rq interior dcsigners and randscape arehitects

''2' '- - raHng the cese of Nepali traditional arrehi0ecturg show tbe ialluenms of meterials on
architocture

3.

4. lVrite phort notes on atry two of the following:

(a) Industrial materials and architecture

(b) Architecture and building bye-Iaws

(c) Social rresponsibility of architects

i,.!
i

l
t***

il
g

Fsu ?*LcHoh R

P.5 5
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,i3 TRIBIIWA}.II'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Division

Exarn.
Full MarksBELevel
Pass iVlarks

TimeYetr I

- Introduction to Architeqilre

/ Candidates ge.pquiredto give theiranswersin
t Attempi;&'guiitioni:' -

'/ The fig.tnes tn th,i magin ildtcate FaII Morhs'
/ Asswne suitqbie dataifnecessary.

their ovvqwor& as far as practit*lE;

, .:." " : ,':- '1

' l; With reference to ygur shrdy of a temple or a rnonasiery or.any other architegtr-allf.* ,.:; '\2- i*p""*i ""*"*; 
in Nepat, describe it's socio-cultural,'religions, material *ft*o*01 , . 

,

techhology aspects.

2. Describe and discuss the relationship of architects vith allied profession and the fu.I
i.

oppo{.unitie1 foi archifecrsin both poblic and private sectgr inNpPal- 
...,., 

'" l!++t+1

3. Write short notes on: (anyfour) j . .. , [T* ]
;

a) Sigfried'Giedian's second concept of built environment 
.

.g) Relationship between client,'architEct and contractor .

. d) Architecture snrdy inNepal

++*
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-R TRtsHWANI]NWERSIT}T

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING
Examination Cortrol Division

2067 .D.shadh

E..rAm.

Level BE Full

B.Arcb. Pass IllarksProgramme

Yeer /Part Ifi Time

Intoduction to Architecture \

r' Carilidates ae required to give their mswers in.their o,nn words as far as practicabla

| *ry, any Wquestions. euestionJVa I is umpulsory.
- - t neJlgtres in the margin indide FuIt MarPs,.{ Make sketch* to ith,u-trate 1* ffio".{ Asswne suitable data ifnecessary.

i' Taking any otre appropriate building of Kathandu valley, desc,ribe in detail horr socio-
cultural aud religous aspects, building matedals, antl adopted conshrction t*rr""f.gy
influencedthearchitecturald.evelopmeotofthatperiod. r - - --------io+6+6] 

.."
?- "Architecture has a societal objectivity and societal responsibility'', discuss in this theme

with approprialg syamples. tl2l
' -3. Describe in brief about the interactive relationship of Architects with their allied

professions, and also towards clients and contactors.

4. Write short notes on: (any two)

a) Architecture as interior space
b) Architecture career in private sector
c) Building ByeJaws

lir+61

[6x2]

***

rt

)
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TRIBHUVAN I,'NIVERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
2079 Baishakh

Materials I

,/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable'

/ Atterryt44questions.
'/ The figures in the margin indicate Fall Marhs.
/ Assume suitable data if necessry.

I.a)Explainthechernicalclassificationofstone.Discusstheprocessofquarryingby
rrana. [5+3]

b) Describe dressing ofstones. l4l
2. a) What do you rnean by good brick earth? t6]

b) Describe how the following tests of bricks are carried out? t4l

(i) Water absorption
(ii) Efflorescence

3. a) Differentiate between Hydraulic lime and Fat lime. tsl

b) Howdoessandfunctioninmortar? i4]

4. a) Describe the rnanufacturing proeess of cement with a flow diagram by dry Process. t8I

b) Discuss batching of ingredients for the preparation of concrete. t4]

5. Explaintestingprocedureof0rd.inaryCement. l4l
6. Wlat is workabiliry of concrete? How is workability affected by water cement ratio?

Describe curing of ioncrete in construction site. [4+3+6]

7. Write short notes on: [4x5]

a) Natural drying process of bricks
b) Concrete Admixtures '

. c) Slump Test and Cube Test
d) Preservations of stones

*++

BackExam.
80FuII MarksBELeveI
32Pass MarksBARProgramme
3 hrs.Timet ltYear / Part



TRIBHUVAN TJNIVERSIry

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Examination Control Division
'2078 Bhadra

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 80

Programme BAR PassMarls 32
Year lParl r/t Time 3 hrs.

Subject: Building Materials I @R 403)

/ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable./ AttemptAtl questions.

{ Asswne suitable data ifnecessory.----

1. a) What are the points to be considered for site selection in quarry of stone?
b) What is quarry sap and what are the reasons for decay and deterioration of stone?

2. a) Explain burmrg of brick in Bull,s hench Kiln.
b) What are the characteristics of a good brick used in engineering construction?

3- a) write various uses oflime with appropriate examples.

b) What are the characteristics of good sand? Write about bulking of sand?
4. a) Explain briefly about different tlpes of cement?

b) Explain in brief about dry process of cement manufacture? Write it,s advantages over
wet process

5- a) write about quality of water to be used in concrete? what is the function of water in
concrete mix?

b) What is workability of concrete? Howcan it be tested?

c) Explain about bteeding of concrete.

6. Write short notes on: (Any Four)

a) Function of sand in mortar.
b) Moulding of brick
c) Blasting
d) Coarse and fine aggregate
e) WC ratio
0 Dressing of stone '

tsl

[2+s]

t6l

t5l

t4l
[2+2]

I6l

[6+3]

[2+2]

[2+s]

t3l

[4x5]

***



TRii}I{UVAJV LNIVERSIry

INSTI'Ii.I"IIE OF E}{GINEERING

Ilxanirination Control Division
2075 Chaitra

Exam.

Level BE Full Marks 80

Ptogramuc B.4E Pass Marks 5L

Year/Part ut Time 3 hrs.

Matedals I 4Ai)

r/ Candidates arc required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.
/ Attempt ary Five questions.
,/ Thefigtres in the margin indtcate FulI Ma*s.
{ Asyame suitoble data dneeessuy.

. L $/bxplain geological classification of stone in brief. t6I

y rilIhrrt 
arre the common use of stone oD construction? Fl

=g)Ztbat 
nre the physical properties of mck? t3I

-r$ Disc.uss about the natural bed of stone. l4j
,'.r 2) \lihataretheciraracteristicsofgoodbrick? t6l

p.,Exp\anthe method ofmanufachring of bricks. tlOl
,. ;y*-at is slc-hrng.fjiimet Hcw do you perf:nn it? ltrihat is bulking of sand? Write its

ilnporiatce. . 
j;' 

i4,.-Z+27
. r 'b) \l'tet ;rr; the propeities cf cement no.otar? Explain its types and rses. t8]

+.fi1fi4rat ise v.'orkability of c?nsrets? Disclss the qluqp tgst - [3{-3]
'.-$i, n.qcritg hg',1, the curing of concrete is dgne 'f-,rq-ugh different;ngthod. tl6l
5.3)r What are the physical properties of cement? t4l

$),E>1:lain in detai!, tire manufacturingprocess of cement by dry process tl2l
6- V/rite slrort lrotes on: l4x4)
" ,,*;}4Differeltiate betureen stone masonary and brick masonary

.Q Disili:guish betrveen fat Iime and hydraulic lime
pf Diffei'entiate between PC and RCC

-!l ln-oulcing of Bricks

**:!
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82 TRIBHUVA}{ I'MVERSITY
INSfiTUTE OF

Examination Control Division
2074 Ashwin

Eram.
Level BE EsII]Ylarl$ -80____-.
Programme B.Arch. Pass Marks 32
Year / Part Ut Time 3 hrs.

Subject: Materials I (AR40i)

{ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.{ Attempt AII questioru.
{ fliefigwes in the moginindicate FultMaths. i' { Assume suitable datalfnecessary.- :

l' a) what are the q(Pes of roclcs br_their physical properties? Discuss about the Freezing
and thav{ng Test andAttrition Testproced* of rtoo..

b) Discuss about the seasoni4g and preservation techniques of stone.
2' What are the classifications of burnt bricks? Describe the water absorption andcornpressive strength Iab test ofbrick.
3' Differenriate between fat lime and hydraulic lime? Discuss about the storage of cement.
4' Describe the manufactuing process of cement with neat sketches and flow diagram bydry process.

5. Discuss about the classification of sand? what is bulking of sand?
6' a) What are the properties of Concrete in plastic stage? Describe the water cement ratioof concrete.

b) what are the properties of ordinary Portland Ceraent? Discuss about the followingtests for O.p.C: (i) Fineness (ir) Soundness

7. V/rite short notes on: (Any foru)

a) RCC
b) Pug milt
c) Comparison between stone and brick masonr),' d) Batching of ingredients for Concrete
e) Limestone

[s+4J

t41

[4+6]

[6+3J

t8l

[3+4I

[6+4J

[3-ra]

Px4l

**'f

i)taL.LJ



N, TRJBHWAI{I]NIITERSITY

INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Division
2073 C\ai'tn

Exam. t'
Lef'el BE FulIMarks 8D

Programme B.Aroh. Pass Itfiarks 3Z
Ycar/Part ttI Time 3

Subjecl: - Building Materials

r' Candidates are required to give their auswers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ Attenpt AII questiotts.
{ thefigges in the mrgin hdicate Fuil Martcs.
{ ,lswne suitable data ifrccessry.

1. a) whs ue the various tlpes ofrocks according to general structure?

b) Explainthe process ofquarrying by blast?

2. a)' s/hat are the cbiefingredients of good brick earth? Explain briefly.

b) How are the followiag tests for bricks carried out?

(i) Waterobsorption
(ii) F'fil6165seNrct

3. a) Write down theproperties and uses oflime.
b) SIhd is &e Bulking of sand?

4. a) Brplainbriefly about different rlpes of OpC?

t) What is the difference betrreea dry and wet process of manufacturing of ce,ment?

c) lVhat is good cement mortar?

5. a) What are the properties of cemeot concrete in plastic stage?

b) what are the factors that affect the shemgth of cernent concrete?

c) Explain the ptacing operation of concrete?

6. T/rite shortnotes on any five.

a) Importantpoints to be considered in stone masonry
b) w I Ctatro
c) Soundness and fineaess test oiPortiand cement
d) Qualities of first class brick
e) ftnpoitance of RCC ia Architecnre
f) Cudng of concrete

+'l'*

t4l

t6l

tsI

tsI

15I

Isl
IT
isl
[3]

t6l

tsl

t4I

[sx4]
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Examir

IBHWANT'NI\'ERSITY

,on Control Division
1072 Chaitra l

-

Exam.

Year I
B. Arch. Passlfiark 32I I Time 3 hrs-

Material I
&eir oum words as far as practicable.{

''ml:i Jr#ffifl:,ll"ffi :fr xlffiT#ft1ffii.,, crassincati on orrock rr o w i s

2' 
'.}ffi,L1:?#m 'r'" "ru"ii,sd;;o ofsood brick ;, state the ha*nftr

t6j
'[41

t2l

b) Explain briefly how fhe fo

.i. gg",prosive strengthii. Efflorescence

llowing tests.for bricks are carried out.
t6l

t4l

'tsl
Isl

tsl
t3l
13l

lol
t4l
t4l

: i-. a) Differentiate between fa! fm" 
"na 

hydraulic lime.
: b) Describe dbout the bulking<jf sand.

Iq. Waterabsorption

b)
1S.

c) What are theprecaulionsto be take4 fslstorage ofcement?5. a) Ho* ciir cbncrete be .: 
"to,proposes to useb) What are the properties of cement concrete in hardened state?

srEB

4. a)Briefly explain how cement
What.are the good qualities ofOrdi nary portland Ceoleat?

manufactured by dry process.

for constructiori work?

c) -Explain the curing operation in respect to cernent concrete.
6. Write short notes oa any five.a. Narural bedofsLne

b. Dryrng ofraw bdcl$
c. ..Soundness and tensile strength test of OpCd. Slump test
e. V/ater cement ratiot Admixtures rn cement conciete

[sxa]

:r.**

ru# astse

P.25



T.ram. )Nerv Back (2066 ct Later B:rtch
IreVd BE Full Marks 80

Programme B. Arch. Pass Illarks 3Z
Year/Part ttl Time 3 hrs.

72__. _ T'NWERSITY

Examinatisn Control Division
zfinl<artik

S ubj eet : - B;loildtngMraterjals I (ARa 0i)

./ Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as fa as practicable.

i/ The figwes in the margin indicate F +U ll[arhs./ ,Asswne $itable dataif necesstry. .

. - : . .: .. .'.. , -'... :..-.t. -:i....:.:.i- ,','... - .' .':' -:.':','-:".'
1. a) WUat'*ethe'basic sources of stonestouna in naane?.

b) Explaintheprocess of qumyingbybla*ing. i

2. a) What are the qualities that a good brick should possess in order to bring out a good

b) Enumerate the differences between brick and stone masonry.

c) \trrite in short about the clamp buming of brick.

3. a) Differe,ntiate betwee,n fat lime and hydraulic lime.

b) Write briefly abor.rt the bulking of sand.

c) What are the substitutes of sand?

4. a) What are the various ingredients of Ordinary Portland Cement?

b) Desc,Trb,q b_u9fly the dry prry:ss ofcqry-en1,pan-ufacturing with flow diagram.

5. a) Yhat tu Sg,p-perties of concretefui hardened stage?

b) 'What arethe factors that affect the'strength uf concrete?

c) Explain the compressive strength and slump test of concrete.

6. Write shortnotes on:

a) Preservation of stone

b) Functions of the ingredients of good brick earth

c) Describefwo types of OPC

d) Water-Cement ratio

e) Importance of RCC in architecture

***

t8l

t4l

t6l

t4I

t4l

t5l

t4l

tll
t4l

t6l

l2l
t6l

t6l

[5x4]

FSU
--

P.26



T2 TRIBIIWAIV TTNI\IERSITY

Examination Control Divisiou
2071 Ctaitra

Sabjec-t:

r' Candidates are required.to gve theh answers in their oum words as far as practicable.{. AttemptAllryestiotrs. 
i{ Lhefigqes in the nwgin indtcate Fall Mark. r

{ Assume suitable data if necessry.

1. a) Sthat are the basic sources of stones found in nature? What is seasoning of stone?

b) Discuss about the techniEre of considerirg natiral bed of stone on various
construction.

2. What are the advantages and disadvantages of kitn burning of briclcs with reqpect to
clamp burring? write doumthe eharacteristics of 'A'class b,rick

3, Differentiate between Fat lime md Hydraulic lime.

. 4. a) Describe the malrufacturiqg process of cement with neat sketches aad flow diagram
by dryprocess.

b) What is Odinary Portland Cement? Write dourn the properties of High Almrina and
R4pid Hardening Cemeut.

; 5. Writedoum.the main charasteristics of good sand and enumerate the zubstihrtes ofsand.
' 6- a) What are the constituenb of Plain Cement Consrete? Describe ths water cement ratio

ofconcrete.

b) Whal is workability of conoete? How can it be tested?

7. a) Write down th9 importance of Market Survey. Explaia how the sruyey of any tlgee
building materials is carried out

b) What is compressive strengttr of concrete? Write down the procedure of Tensile
stength test of concrete.

*:F!f

16+21

t4l

14+41

l4l

t8I

t8l

t41

[3+s]

[3+s]

13+7)

[3+71

trl.rqm. Itcgular
Level BE FuIl llfiarks BO

Programme B.A!ch. PassMarks 32
Year/Part tlt Time 3 hrs.

fr*ue?€shlK

P.27



Eram. Ngv Back & L:rter Bltch
FuIl Marks 80

hogramme B.Arch. Pass Marks 32
IYcar Ut Time 3

72

Examination
207l Shawan

Material I r,apntt. - r----. --J

{ Candidates are required to give their answe,rs in their own words as fa as practieable.{ Attempt 4l questions.
{ Thefigwes in the mogin indicate Fqll Uarhs.

1.' a) Wiite down.the methodg of stone'quarrying.

bI Howcanwe preserve the qualityof stone?

2: al Whatare the main constituents of good brick earth?

b) Whatare the gualities of good brick?

3. a) whatare the characteristics of ordinary portland cement?

b) &plain in biief thedifference between dry and rrret processes for
rnanufacturing of cement.

4. a) How does lime help in bringing out god architectural finish?

. b) Whatis bulking of sand?
.......:

5, a) wtrat.are ihE,Idaor3 tfirt iinnueiiifu sfrengfh of-c6ntlete?.:
b) write down the advantages of Rcc in cdnstruction works.

c) What is meant by slurnp test of concrete?

6. Write short notes on :

a) Storage oi Cement

b) The selection of good stone

c) Substitution of Sand

d) Hydraulic Lime

t5I

141

t5I

t4l

tsl

tsI

tsl

lsl

l8I

t5l

l5l

[sx4]

I
j

..A't:t

P.28
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B. Arch. hcs ltflrrks ?2
Ycar/Part I Ifrllll t

72 TRIBHWAI{ TINI\IERSITY

Examination Control Division
zWO &riba

Ennmerde the characteristics of a good building stone.

What are different methods usetl in &essing of stone?

E:rplain briefllthe harmful ingredients in good brick earth-

What metheproperties of first class brick?

Describe the manufacturing process of cement with flow diagram by wa process.

Discuss about the following tests for ordinary portland cernent:

l) Tensile test
ii) Soundness test

U/hat ar€ ''E constituents of Plain Cement Concrete? Describe the water cement ratio
ofconcrete.

b) Explain about the reinforced cement concrete.

5. a) lirhat ce the c.haracteristics of good saad?

b) Explain the functions ofsand in mortar.

6. Write short notes on: (any four)

r) Cement mortar
ii) Slump test of concrete
iii) Hydraulic lime
iv) Pug mill
v) Bulking of sand

***

Subject: -
{ Cmdidates re required to give their answers in &eir onm words as far as practicable.{ AttemptAll qtruestions.
{- T*tefiWes in the margin hdicate lytt,l{arr#..{ Assune suitable data ifnecessuy.

1.

a

3.

4.

a)

b)

a)

b)

a)

b)

a)

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

TT

t8I

13+71

tsl

tsl

tsl

[sxa]

?uu(crroNK

P.29



72 TRIBHWA}.I I'NIVERSITY
. -INSTMUIE-O.FENGIAIEEKING-

Control Division
2070Ashad

' Subiea: -BtrtLdingMatertal @nq0s)

{ Cmdidates are rquired to give t}eir ilswers in their own words as far as practicable.
{ AttemptAll qtestiotts.
,/ IhrfiS*n n the margin ilrdicate F$! Marks.
,/ Asswne suitable futa if necessary.

l. \trIhat are the selection siteria of Building Stone and its uses for engineering works.

,, .,,. ...... .,2.. a) Whatdoyoumeaobygoodbrickearth? :

b) Discuss about the moulding process ofbricks.

3. ?) Write downthe properties and uses of lime.

b) What are the characteristics of good sand?

4. a) Discuss about the following test for ordinary Portland cement (i) chemical

b) What is the difference betneen dry and wet process?

c) Explain properties of good cementmortar.

5. a) What are the properties of hardened concrete?

b) \tlhat are the coustituents of concrete? Describe the properties of conctete in plastic
stage.

6. Write short notes on: (any four)

r) Curing
ii) Quality control of consrete
iii) W/C ratio
iv) Imporlance of building material in architecture

v) Preservations of stones

***

ts+sI

tsl
tsl
tsl
tsI

t71

tsl
t3l

t5l

13+77

[sxa]

Fbv PtrLeHohr,q

Eram. Nerv Bacli (206tr & Latcr Batch)
LeVeI tilq FultMarks 80

Programme B. Arch. Pass ltfiarks 32
Year/Part Ut Time 3 hrs.

P.3 0



7.?__. TRrBI{IyA}r UNTVERSTTY

Examination Control Division
2069 Ctaiha

IIrlm. r

Programme B.l{rch. PassItfirrks 32
Year/Part I I Time 3 hrs.

Materials I
{ Candidates are requireri to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable.r' Afiem{Allquestions.
{ Thefigures in the nogin indicate FqA {}Iarks.{ Aswne suitable dotaifnecessuy.-

1. a)

b)

2. a)

b)

3. a)

What is meant by dressing of stones?

Explain the geological classification of stone.

write down the difference between class A and class B gricks.

Describe any three laboratory tests for bricks.

Differentiate between fat aad Hydrare lime.

tsl

ts]

tsl

tsl

tsl

tsl

TT

t8I

b) Y/Irat are the fimctions of sand in mortar? Write doum the zubstitutes of sand.

4. a) Explain briefly about dtfference types of cement.
r:b1 Discuss about the following tgst for OpC cement.
:.. t) .t meness test
.,'. ii) Soundness test

5.: a) What are &e factorsthat affectproportions of Conoete?

b) Whatis$miting?

c) Write tle advantages ofRCC.

6. Write short notes on: (any forr)
a) Sh:rrp test
b) Placing of concrete
c) Admixtures
d) Principle to be obseryed in stone masonry
e) Tlpes of cement mortar

tt*!t

F5U A)tckoh,

t7l

t3l

tsl

P.31



77, TRTBHUVA}'ITJNIVERSITY

II{ STITUTE OF ENGINEERTNG'

Examination Control Division
2068 Cbaitra

Exam.
BE Full Marh 80LeveI

Programme B-Arch. PassMarks 17

3lrrs.Yeprr lPal-t ttl Time

Subject: - Building Materials I (AR1o3)

t Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable-

/ Anempt 4ll questions.
/ Thefigures in the margin.tndicatg Full Mrhs-
/ Assume suttable dataif necessry-

I - rwrjte down the main classification of rock- Explain the process'of quarrying by hand. [6+4J

2. What Le the constituents of good earttr brick? Describe how the following tests for bricks

are carried out. [5+5J

c) Water absorption , i: i: 1,, , 
' ,,. 

,_j

3, Differentiate between hydraulic lime.and fat lime? . t4]

4. How is cement manufacturbdtby dry ppoceqs? What are the characteristics of &dinary
Portland cement?)&ite down the precautions to be taken for storage of cement. U+3!61

5. What are the characteristics of good sand? . t5]

6. V/hat are constituents of concrete? Describe the properties of concrete in plastic stage-

7. \Yrite short notes on: (any five) [5xa]

a) Dressing of stone
b) Chacacteristics of good bnck 

'.

c) Cornpressive strength of cernentd :

e) Transportation and placing.of concrete 
r"r'$

0 Curing of con0rete

!

-t

:

***

i

I
j

I,I

i
.t.,1
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INSTITUTE OF ENGINEERING

Ex amination Control Ilivision
2067 Ashadh

Dvlm. ReeulailBlek
Lcrel BE FuIlMarls 80

Programmc B.llrch. Pass.Merks 32

YeIn lP*l llt Time 3ks.

Materials I
/ Candidates are required to give theii mwbrs in their oum wolds as far as practicable.

/ ThefigttresinthemarginfudicaieYiltMar,N. t a' . 
'. .' :

l. a) What is natural bed of storie? Eriumeratetlie clraracteristics of good building stone.

b) State the rlifferent processes of forriation of stones, according to which these are

classified geologically, with the examples of each class.

2. a) What are thE dilferent ingredielrts of Portland cexn€nt? Describe their respective

.bI Draw tlre flow diaqry for the mantfactwe of ordinry ceinart.by dry. qrocess and
r: explain'ttre processin short.

3. ?)., Whal is ggncrete?'What is slump iest of concrete and how it is carried ",rt? . .. ' .

b) Expiain formwork for concrete?'How concrete.is tansported and what are the
: precaxtions to be taken during the placing of cement concretg.? -

4. a) IIow will you test the quality ofbrick? What are the constihremts of.good brick earth?

. b) Distinguish between.fat lime.-and hydr.aulic. lime.. in. respect uf .their.chyigaf
composition, slaking, shrinkagq setting, hardening, str€ngth and uses. Explain-clearly.

5. : Write short notes on:'(any four)

=-;=.-"-l^^*-.-a) Fi,-,e ati,j coarse aggregates :

b) Quick hardening cement
c) Classification of brick. . '

.di.Sieveanalysisofsand-..]:.....
, e) Characteristics of goodbricks.. , t :

[10]

[10]

_ tl0l

I

ttol
ll0l

- [10j

u0l

n0]-

[4xs]


